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TCU Senate committee to pick
restaurant for points program
Urban Gourmet, said he has been it difficulttopaytheemployeesevery
awaiting a final decision from Din- week. Despite the shortcomings,
DirectorofTuflsDining Services ing ServicessinceJan. 15on whether Warner praised the program.
“I’m thankful for points, bePatti Lee will meet with the Tufts he can continue accepting points.
Community Union (TCU) Senate
“I’m just going to not ask and cause this business is so depenServicesCommitteeon Thursday to [continuetaking] points,” Warner dent on it and so dependent on
review applications from local res- said. “We’re into the semester, 1 students. Without it we’d lose a
taurants to join the Merchants on doubt that they will put1 the plug third ofthe students,” Warner said.
Fatma and Ayse Ugar, who
Points System (MOPS).
on me at this point.”
Participatingrestaurantsallow
As of yesterday, Warner had opened the Near East Cafe seven .
Tufts students to purchase food not yet received any definitivecor- months ago, are also hoping to
utilize MOPS.
using points from their student ID respondence.
The Ugars said that the 15 percards. Currently, there are fourres“I would expect a letter, you
taurants which accept points: know? But if I read the initial letter cent fee is “a little high” but that
Espresso, Wing Works, China Inn, [from Tufts Dining Services]cor- they “definitely want to do busiand Urban Gourmet.
rectly they will let me know by the ness with Tufts.”
The Near East Cafe offers a
An opening in the program be- 15th, which has come and gone. I
came availablewhenAli’s Pizzawas wish 1 knew. I don’t want to rock varietyofTurkishfoods,aswellas
sold in October. it was renamed the boat and interrupt the deci- pizzas and calzones.
As of Tuesday, neither the
Urban Gourmet over winter break sion-making process.”
in conjunction with a number of
WithregardtothefbtureoflJrban Ugars nor Moulton Seafood had
renovations and menu changes.
Gourmetunderthenewmanagement, heard anything from Dinning Services.
The contract signed by the Warnerexpressedoptimism.
former
o w n e r
stated that
points service would
only be provided until
the business was
Daily file photo
Meeina Thever
sold or renamed; it is
not certain
whether Urban Gourmet will be
permitted to
continue accepting
by BENJAMINGEDAN
need to be the ones running for points.
TheNear
Daily Editorial Board
Senate positions,” Ross said.
The Tufts Community Union “The class of2002 is amore active East Cafe,
(TCU) Senate resumed work Sun- class than this school is accus- M o u l t o n
day night following the winter re- tomed to,” she added.
Seafood,
cess with an abbreviated meeting
Some senators, however, are and Urban
before breaking into its various hesitant to predict how many stu- Gourmet are
committees.
dents will participate in the eleccornpet- Urban.Gourmet, formerly Ali’s Pizza, recently opened on Broadway.
Following the resignations of tions. Although voter turnout at ingtofillthe
“I wasn’t quitesure ifthey were
“Wekeptthe students in mind,
senators Mike Weissman and the first semester freshman elec- one opening in the program. DeMeenaThever,theconferencen>om tions far exceeded past participa- spite increasing interest among and what they were looking for going to send a letter or call ... I
took on an unusually subdued at- tion, SenatorTommy Calvertcalled local merchants, Lee said there is and keptthethingsthatthey really haven’t heard as to whether or not
mosphere Sundaynight with ascat- major freshman involvement un- no plan to expand the program in purchased a lot and tried to put a we’ve been accepted. Seafood is
more upscale and healthy slant on such a nice, healthy choice,”
tering of empty seats.
C u r - likely. Hesaidacademic pressures the future.
Moulton’s manager said.
rently, there are four unoccupied may discourage freshmen from
Although the new restaurant the menu,” he explained.
The University charges a fee of
Neither Lee nor senators Jesse
Senate seats: one senior and three taking on time-consuming posi- will beselectedat’lhursday’smeetjunior positions.Withelections for tions.
ing, Lee said it may take several 15 percent ofthe total income res- Levey or Moira Poe, both of whom
vacant positions tentatively set for
Some majorchanges inthe Sen- weeks before it can begin accept- taurantsderivefromMOPS. Partici- areontheTCUSenateServicesComFeb. 4., changes in the makeup of ate are guaranteed regardless of ing points.
pating businesses receive monthly mittee,knewwhichrestaurantwould
the Senate are imminent.
the election results. The resigna“[The restaurant selected]will payments from the University. be selected, though they said that a
“Student interest in running tions of Weissman and Thever, need time to make sure that they Warnerhas criticized both the high decisionwouldbereachedthisweek.
Levey said that he was fruscould be used as a gauge for stu- formerchairsoftheSpecialProjects are prepared; they often experi- fee and the infrequency ofthe paydent interest in the Senate, and I CommitteeandCommitteeonCul- ence an increase in business, and ments but is nevertheless certain trated with Dining Services.
“Weweretoldthatwewouldbe
would hope that a new senator ture and Ethnicity respectively, they need more delivery person- that the program will benefit his
business.
able to review the restaurants,”
would,bring enthusiasmtothe Sen- ensure new perspectives and ac- nel,” Lee said.
“I think the 15 percent is a little Levey said. “I wish that would’ve
“Generally,restaurantsarevery
ate,” Senator Jesse Levey said.
tions in the near future.
Senator Erin Ross believes
“There are some internal excited about being part of the steep, just from a business stand- happened before [Ali’s] switched
that this election could simifi- changes that will definitelv be for program,” she added.
point”Wamersaid.Headdedthatthe over so this would’ve been a
. Rich Warner, the new owner of :Infrequentmonthlypaymentsmakes smoother transition.”
cantly alter the Senate andYhelp the bitter,” Ross said.
guide its actions in the coming
semester.
“Four seats can be fairly effecSeven members of the Tufts ski team were arrested along with ‘There were many people there who weren’t drinking, but it made
tive. lfyou have people who really
students from five other area schools this past weekend while at a no difference.,’
want something, they can get it
Studentsfrom Trinity, Tufts, Holy Cross, Boston University,and
ski meet in New Hampshire. The arrests were alcohol related, and all
done,” Ross said.
seven are due to be arraigned in New Hampshire courts on Feb. 22. UMass-Lowell were put under arrest. Most teams were permitted
Shle added that recent student
The seven skiers were attending a party thrown by members of to race the next day, however.
activiism may lead to a high voter
Associate Dean of Students Bruce Reitman was unsure what the
theTrinity Collegeskiteam atacondominium whenNew Hampshire
turnout and a large pool of candiUniversity’s response would be. “Normally, if students are inpolice officers broke up the event at approximately 1 1:30 p.m.
dates.
“We got there at 11 p.m., and we were only there for about half volved in something that does not cause danger to another person
TCU
President
Jack
an hour before the police came and busted everyone,” said one of ortotheir personal property, we wouldnot takedisciplinary action.
Schnirman has encouraged stuthe arrested skiers.
“We obviously would have to respond to this, if some students
dent involvement in the Senate,
All 7 1 people at the party, whether they were consuming alcohol were involved in procuring alcohol for others,” Reitman said.
and other senators are equally
or not, were arrested. Those under 2 1 years of age were arrested on
Reitman also said that the athletic department had not yet
motivated by the increased stucharges related to possession of alcohol by minors, while those over decided whether ,or not punitive measures would be taken, or
dent interest in University policy.
21 were arrested on more serious grounds relating to procuring whether this would affect the ski team’s status in any way.
“Being apathetic isn’t going to
Further coveragewill follow asmoreinformation becomes available.
alcohol forminors. Two ofthe Tufts students arrested were over2 1.
get things done. The people who
L4Anyonethat was in the condo was arrested,” the skier said.
-Daniel Barbarisi
have been showing up at rallies
byWILLKINLAW
Daily Editorial Board

Senate vacancies to
be filled in elections

Thever and Weissman resign seats
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Clinton to call for
$900 million in
hurricane aid
WASHINGTON -President Clinton will propose spending as
much as $900 million more to help Central American hurricane
victims, essentially quadrupling US aid to the region, administration and congressional officials said Monday.
White House planners are working with key members of Congress to propose an emergency spending bill that both sides hope
will pass this spring. If enacted, it would amount to one of the
largest emergency foreign aid bills.
The effort reflects deep concern over the devastation wrought
by Hurricanes Mitch and Georges, and the potential for political
andsocial instability in theregion, say staffmembers familiarwith
the negotiations.
Negotiators acknowledge a number of hurdles, including a
sharp disagreement over whether to include free-trade benefits in
the
spending
aid billbills.
and a congressional reluctance to approve emergency

WARNING TO ALL SENIORS: a mere 61 days of classes remain until you will join the real
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Pope finds a willing audience
among young in United States

But they said that bipartisan support has quickly developed
because
that
social
of unrest
concerns
could
about
unleash
fragile
a new
democratic
wave ofgovernments
migration to and
the
United States.

L~~ Angeles Times-Wahington
Post News Service

US warplanes strike
Iraq, killing a number
of civilians
‘

.-.-..

WASHINGTON -US warplanes launched retaliatory strikes
against ground targets in northern and southern Iraq on Monday,
reportedly killing and injuring a number of Iraqi civilians with a
missile that apparently went off course near the southern city of
Basra.
Iraqi officials on the scene said 1 1 people were killed and 59
injured by two US planes firing a total of five missiles,
The attacks in both regions were in response to the third
consecutive day of aerial provocations by Iraqi jets as President
to the “no-fly’’ zones
Saddam Hussein stepped up his challe~~ges
imposed by the US since shortly after the 1991 Persian Gulf war.
American missiles and bombs hit Iraqi radar sites, air defense
installations and surface-to-air (SAM) launchers in both zones.
Though some 13 Iraqi aircraft were involved in the incidents, they
reportedly fled before coming within attack range of American
aircraft.
MarineGen. Anthony Zinni, commanderof US forces in thegulf
region, said at a Pentagon briefing that the United States was sorry
if an “errant missile” caused civilian casualties. But Zinni said
Hussein had only himself to blame because he initiated aggressive
actions against US aircraft and placed military targets in civilian
areas.

Russian premier’s plan
for political truce

catches many by
.
surprise
MOSCOW - Russian Prime Minister Yevgeny Primakov,can
chalk up one big accomplishment over the last four months: He
calmed Moscow’s political waters in the wake of the August
devaluation crisis. The natural gas monopoly Gazprom is purring
with praise, the opposition Communists are congenial, and the
contentious lower house of parliament, the State Duma, has twice
voted for his budget.
So it came as a surprise this week when Primakov revived a
proposal for a formal, written truce among Russian President Boris
Yeltsin, the parliament, and the Primakov government. Such a deal
seemed to have died last year, and Primakov hardly seems to need it.
Behind the proposals, analysts said, is Primakov’s attempt to
consolidate his increasingly powerful position in advance of the
coming parliamentary and presidential elections,this year and next,
especially at a time when Yeltsin’s health is uncertain and the
economy remains fragile.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange
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ST. LOUIS - He is still their
father.
Their holy father.
They may disagree with his
teachings on birth control, on the
death penalty, on abortion. And
they do. They may disagree with
his refusal to ordain women. And
they do. They may think he’s too
oldlfashioned, too severe -and,
again and again, they do.
But he is still their holy father.
Andthey lovehim.
.
The thousands of teen-agers
who gathered Tuesday for a papal
youth rally said it over and over:
The stooped, trembling old man
who guides the Roman Catholic
Church inspires them in a way no
one else ever could.
“This,” high school senior
Brandon Reetz said as he staked
out a spot to watch Pope John Paul
11’s motorcade, “is the closest to
God you’re ever going to get until
you die.”
The pope insists on a youth rally
in every city he visits, and it’s easy
to see why: Even as he draws
strength from the crowds, he energizes young people with a bouncy,
boundless enthusiasm fortheir faith.‘
“John Paul 11, we love you!”
one group chanted. Another sang:
“Our God is an awesome God.”
And in between trying to start the
wave and handing out religious

medals, another group pickedup a
theme dear to John Paul’s heart.
“Wewantpeace,”theycalledout.
“We want Deace.”
“I’m just awe-struck to see everyone here, to see everyone .so
excited about being Catholic,”said
John Stevenson, a Missouri teen
with glassesand cropped hair who
could hardly stop grinning as
crowds pressed close around him
during the daylong rally.
“The pope gives us an example
to live by,” Ashley Miller, 16,
added, shouting to be heard over
the pounding beat of a Christian
rock band.
Seeking to harness the adulation he inspires, John Paul urged
the 20,000 youths at the rally to
worknot only at being good Catholics, butalsoatspreadingtheirfaith.
“I am told that there was much
excitement in St. Louis during the
recent baseball season, when two
great players, Mark McGwire and
Sammy Sosa, were competing to
break the home-run record,” the
pope told the crowd.
As they applauded madly John
Paulchuckled and continued.“You
can feel the same great enthusiasm as you train for a different
goal,” he told the teens, “the goal
of following Christ. The goal of
bringing his message to the
world.”
Just what message the teens
will spread, however, is an open

question.
For while they expressed tremendous devotion to the pope
himself, many teens took issue
with his teachings -most especially, hisrehsal to consider openingmore opportunitiesforwomen
in the church.
“I know he’s an old-fashioned
guy with old-fashionedvalues,but
I do think some things should be
changed,” said Pascal Beauboeuf,
18, who attends a Catholic high
school in St. Louis. Women, he
said, should be ordained. And
homosexuals should be accepted
unconditionally.“I fGod hasgiven
some people these sexual preferences,” Beauboeuf said, “it hardly
seems like there’s a reason to be
prejudiced against them.”
Such attitudes clash with John
Paul’s teachings.
So does John Zuerlein’s support for the death penalty: “I know
God wants to protect life, but he’s
also a just God, and the death
penalty is totally about justice.”
And Regina Irvin’s pro-choice
stance on abortion: “I wouldn’t
have one, but I wouldn’t want
someone else not to be able to
have one.”
And Jama Cohea’s defiant announcement that she will have
premarital sex if she wants to and she will use birth control ifshe
wants to, too: “The church is not
going to stop me.”

I
The Daily wants to wish
a very happy (belated)

birthday to Biz!
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Features
Dining Out for Life helping those in need
25, Boston restaurants participate
by ELJZABETHCHEN
Daily Editorial Board

Eat out tomorrow and you
could help save somebody’s life
as B’oston hosts its first Dining
Out for Life event Thursday.
Twenty-five restaurants will par-

ticipate in the program by donating a percentage of their lunch
and dinner proceeds to support
the AIDSActionCommittee. This
organization is New England’s
oldest and largest provider of
AIDS services.

A host from AIDS Action will
be at the front door ofeach restaurant to answer questions about
the organization and to hand out
AIDS awareness materials.
In past years, Dining Out for
Life has been a successful
fundraising event for other AIDS
serviceorganizationsin Washington, St. Louis, Seattle, San Francisco, Philadelphia, and Denver.
The AIDS Action Committee
hopes to implement the event
yearly to raise part ofthe $10 million it needs to serve more than
2,000 people living with HIV and
AIDS and theirfamilies.
“Since we have a thriving restaurant community in Boston, we
thought we should try the same
thing. Sofar,we’vehadreallygood
responses from the restaurants,”
said Carisa Cunningham, a representative of the AIDS Action
-

Committee.
special educational efforts targetSince 1983, AIDS Action has ing African Americans, gay men,
provided education, advocacy, and Hispanics.
and services for thousands afThese programs are financed
fected by and living with HIV.
completely by donations,making
‘‘It’s a place where people can them frei for participants. Most
come and talk to people in the of the donations are solicited
samesituationasthemselves,”said through special events such as
Mette Madsen, the coordinator of the annual AIDS walk (taking
Dining Out for Life.
place this year on June 6), direct
The organization provides a mail efforts, corporate and founwhole range of services ranging dation support, and government
from financial and legal advice to programs.
help finding housing to distribuThis year, the AIDS Action
tion oftreatment information. Sup- Committee hopes that Dining Out
portgroups, buddyprograms,and for Life will be another source of
meal programs also help people revenue, although they are still
livingwith AIDS.
unsureastohowmuchmoneywill
In addition to programs that be raised.
directly benefit those living with
For further information on the
the disease, AIDS Action also event,ca11617-450-1100.Formore
participates in AIDS education informationon how toget involved
efforts. Included are its hotline, in the organization, call 6 17-437youth program, publications, and 6200orvisit http://www.aac.org.

Photo by Daniel Rodngues

The Urban Gourmet, formerly known as Ali’s.
c

Ali’s alters its image,
name, and offerings

’

Hereisalist oftherestaurants participating in
Thursday’sDiningOutforLife
event.

by JENNIEFORCER
Daily Editorial Board

The ,atmosphere is perfect: fluorescent lighting, a hodge-podge of
posters specked with remnants of blue fun-tack, two single unmade
beds, twocluttered desks, andtwochairs strewn with dirty clothes. You
don’t need a reservation, although you may not find a clean table -or
utensils. It’s your dorm room and you’re about to sit down to dinner.
Once a haven of greasy-spoon eating, the personal restaurant in
your room has been transformed into agourmet cafe by the change from
Ah’s, a delivery favorite, to the Urban Gourmet. Too bad candles are
illegal indorms; you’regoingtoneedtosetthemood beforethe Gourmet
delivery guy gets there.
Pizza and calzones are still available (the new owners would be crazy
to take them offthe menu), but they are a little more expensive. A plain
pizza will cost you half a dollar more than it would have at Ali’s.
But a wider, more exotic selection oftoppings offsets the slight price
increase ofthe basic components. Ordinary pizza can be aritzy meal at
the Urban Gourmet. Thereareatotal of25 differentpiestochoose from.
Tiredofextracheese?Trygoatcheese. Youcan alsoaddchicken (either
spicy orgril1ed)or seafoodto your pizza. Shrimppizza?Now that’sclass.
Unlike pizza, the calzone selection has narrowed from seven to two
ofthemore popularchoices-Chicken Parmesanand Buffalochicken.
Only jumbo calzones are available with any of the pizza toppings
without an extra charge. The “Zones” have suffered the same price
increase as the pizzas.
Junior Martin Pavlinic, a loyal Ali’s customer last semester, ordered
from the Urban Gourmet recently and commented on his Buffalo
Chick.en calzone. “It’s just as good as its always been.”
Another main component ofthe Ali’s menu, grinders, ofwhich there
used to be 34 hot and cold, h a been decreased to a mere Seven hot subs.
Cold sandwiches, however, are still available with all the traditional deli
cold cuts. These can be served on sourdough, foccacia, or French bread.
New lo the list of specialty sandwiches are hamburgers, a TnT BLT, a
shrimp Caesar wrap, and a grilled vegetable sandwich.
Even though the choices available to stuff your calzone or grinder
have decreased, there are more choices to stuff your mouth.
“The selection has improved a lot,” said Dave Tarre, a student who
has already ordered from the Urban Gourmet three times since the start
of the semester.
The Urban Gourmet suggests starting your meal with an appetizer of
mussels, stuffed portabella mushroom, or skewered chicken.
For your entree, choose from a selection that includesseafood, steak,
pork chops, and chicken. For an establishment that thrives on delivery
orders to college students, the seafood is a bit pricey, ranging from $10
to $1 1. Grilled salmon or sea bass, however, may be worth an occasional
splurge. The menu’s descriptions are mouth-watering.
For pasta lovers, Ali’s skimpy selection of spaghetti served with
mushrooms, meatballs, sausage, veal, chicken, or eggplant is nothing
compared to the Urban Gourmet’s fancy pasta dishes. Served over
spaghetti, bowties, or ziti, sauces include spicy sausage, Tuscan salmon
sauce, clam or shrimp sauces, and Bolognese sauce, among others.
Neled aside dish? Urban Gourmet replaced Ah’s chips, fries, mozzarella s1 icks, and other fried finger foods with mashed potatoes and rice.
Student response to the change has been mixed. While some
students enjoy the extended selection, others miss the old offerings that
have been cut from the menu. Regardless of your opinion, the Urban
Gourmet offers meals you’ve never had before. You just can’t say that
about Dewick.

Dining Out for Life

65 Exeter St., Boston
CreativeAmerican Cuisine
Pricerange:$18-$35
Chefs pick: slow-roasted duck
405 Centre St., Jamaica Plain
Gourmet Pizzeria, Eclectic Italian Cuisine
Pricerange: $4.50-$17.90
Chefs pick: saltimboccachicken, interplanetary eggplant pizza
14-A Westland Ave., Boston
Price range:$4.50-$9forappetizers,$13for entrees, and all deserts are $5
Durgin-PTk
340 Faneuil

6 17-227-2038

Boston

Cuisine
Known for: surly Waitresseswholike to have fun with
the customers
Pricerange:$5.95-$33
Chefs pick: Prime
shortcake
Exchange
148State St., Boston

617-726-7600
Continental Cuisine with an Ethnic Flair (Spanish,
Thai,French)
Price range: $10.95-$24
Chefs Pick: tornado a la
Fire& Ice
50 Church St., Harvard sq.

6 17-547-9007
improvisationalCuisine
Known for: the abilityto create your Own meal
PriceRange:$8.75-$13.75
On the Square
215 E’m St., Davissq.
617-776-5300
ContemporaryAmerican
Known for: changing
the menu
eight weeks
Price range:$13-$19

Green StreetGrill
280 Green St., Cambridge
617-876-1655
French, Tropical, and Caribbean Cuisine
Price Range: $12.95-$22.95

I1 Bacio
226 Hanover St., North End
617-742-9200
Traditional Northern Italian Cuisine
Price Range: $I0-$19
Mucho Gusto
1124 Boylston St., Boston
6 17-236- 1020
Cuban (Spanish-Caribbean) Cuisine
Known for: using family recipes
Pricerange: $7-$17
Chefs pick: ropa viega (tender brisket marinated in
wine sauce)
On the Park
3 15 Shawmut Ave., Boston
6 17-426-0862
American Bistro
Price Range: $I 1-$ I6
Chefs Pick: seafood mixed grill
Pho Republique
1415 Washington St., Boston
6 17-576-21 1 1
Vietnamese/FrenchCuisine
Price Range: $6-$8forappetizers,$9-$18
for entrees
The Parish Cafe
361 Boylston St., Boston
6 17-247-4777
Boston’s Chefs’ Gourmet Sandwiches
Price Range: $6.95417.95
The Paramount
44 Charles St., Boston
6 17-720- 1 152
Contemporary American Cuisine
PriceRange:$5.95-$13.95
Chefs Pick: grilled sea bass with
artichokes
-compiled by Elizabeth Chen and
Kelly Wisnewski
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0 INewshour With Jim Lehrer (91

lwsZ Y l N e w s
WCVB

T

0 News IB

IBoston

/KeepingUp

IKennedy Center Presents: Muddy Waters

S News T i l y o o d Sq.GTonight- l N i n y (R) EN IMaggie

B

JANUARY 27,1999

alI-TIME WARNER @-OVER AIR CHANNELS (:O:i-NFTS
CONNECT

IBoston Arts

160 Minutes II(In Stereo) EN

IMississippi: River of Song iIIl lRed Dwarf

INova (R)

INews

IChicagoHope (R) (In Stereo) EN ]News

(Late Show (In Stereo) [El

\Late Late

ABC Wld News Inside Edition Chronicle@I

DharmaCreg Two Guys-Girl Drew Carey EN Whose Line? 20/20 @I

Fresh Prince

Nanny EN

Dawson’s Creek (In Stereo) EN Hyperion Bay (In Stereo) [El

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy!

News UCI

Nightfine@IPolitically Inc. Hollywood

Friends EN

Nanny El

3

WLVl @ Q Sister, Sister
WHDH

0 News

NBC News

WSBK

0 Judge Judy m

Judge Judy EO SeinfeldEO

[WE”

Friends EN

Frasier EN

alNewshour With Jim Lehrer ( 9 1 x is

Dateline (In Stereo) LE3

Lateline @I

7 Days “HAARP Attack“ i
B

Star Trek: Voyager (In Stereo)

Mad Abt. You ]Mad Abt You Frasier EN

INova (R) EO

INova (In Stereo) [HI

d INz,e(lnStereo)EO

Encore-Encore Law & Order “Agony” (In Stereo) News

WGBX @ (D Arthur (R) EO

Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer (91 Jack Paar: As IWas Saying... “An American Masters Special”

WNDS @

RealTV(R)ZO News

Simpsons[91

Y O U J L& Order “Sisters of Mercr

Edge

Business

CNN

@ Worldview [91 Moneyline Newshour

COM

@ Saturday Night Live (91

DISC

a House of Representatives
a New House Fix-It-Line(R)

E!

@ Talk Soup

CSPAN

ESPN

Up Close

Jack Lemmon (In Stereo) EN

e
t 4 The Shootist (1976, Western) John Wayne, Lauren Bacall. News

Change-Heart Love Connect

Tonight Show (R) (In Stereo) UCI Late Night EN
Cheers W

]Cheers

3’s Company

]Frontline “What Jennifer Saw” llnstructional Programming
Boston

News

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) EN

HollywoodSq. Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! @IJerry Springer (R) IB
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( A & E x i h e r n Exposure “Onty
CNBC

Real TV

News EN

IAmerican Justice (R)

lHappyFamilie~(i992,,&fey) ]Law & Order “Competence” @I )Biography “Tammy Wynette”

Upfront Ton.

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams (91

Hardball (R)

Rivera Live (R)

Crossfire

World Today

Larry King Live

Newsstand: Fortune EN

Sports Tonight Moneyline (El

Larry King Live (R) @I

Comics Come Home (R)

South Park IB Upright Citizen Daily Show

Daily Show (R) Stein’s Money Comedy Half

Comedy Half

House of RepresentativesEO

Prime Time Public Affairs

Wild Discovery: Bahrain

Mafia Women (R)

Fashion Emer. News Daily
Sportscenter

)&gaphy ”Tarnmy Wynette”

Scandals

ESPNZ {S$ (i9 Spanish Fly

Super Bowl 13 Super Bowl 14 NFL 2Night

MTV

Countdown

Cut (In Stereo) Beavis-Butt.

NECN [5$

New England Tonight

NewsNight

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)
Discover Magazine

Celebrity Profile “Delta Burke” 101 Hairstyles (R)

College Basketball St. John’s at Syracuse. (Live)

Slave Ship (R)

Mafia Women (R)

ITalk Soup (R) INight Stand

Howard Stern IHoward Stern Women of the Net (R)

College Basketball North Carolina at Duke. (Live)

College Basketball Florida State at Maryland. (Live)

Twisted Toons Sifl8 Olly

Stein’s Money Saturday Night Live EN

Video Cliches Total Request Live (In Stereo)

Evening With Sahl and Reedy Gourmet’s-Cut PrimeTime-New England

Sportscenter: Super Bowl

Discover Magazine (R)

Hawaiian Sprts Amer.3 Horse

IX in Concert

(Super Bowl 28 Super Bowl 19 lNHL2Night

NFL 2Night (R) Tennis

Daria (R)

Fanatic (R)

Loveline(In Stereo)

Pleasure Chest Countdown

One Game

PrimeTime-New England (R)

PrimeTime-New England

INewsNight

~~

]NICK
SClFl i$i,

TNT
TOON {48:
USA

/Figure It Out

ISecret of Alex /DougB

a Quantum Leap EO
Due South “The Promise”B
Batman

Scooby Doo

@ Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

~

IHey Arnold! [91 \Allen Strange IJeffersonsD lJeffersons[If] IJeffersons[91 IJeffersonsEN IJeffersons @I IJeffersons EN IJeffersons [91 IJeffersons
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It’s getting cold outside. Go curl up with a D’ilyand a nice cup of hot cocoa.
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Arts @? Entertainment
Gpolden Globes almost golden
Awards honor the good, the bad, and the -ugly
by DARA RESNIK
Daily Editorial Board

My God, what were they doing to1 their hair on Sunday night?
There’s something about that I-

Golden
Globe
Awards

I

just-stuck-m y-finger-in-an-elect r i c - !i o c ke t Io ok sported by
Cameron Diaz, Jenna Elfman, and
Annette Bening to name a few
that rnakes you raise a curious
eyebrow. It’sas ifthese beautiful
, starlets say, “Goodness, I’m
beautiful, I can get away with
anything.” Well, as we learned at
this year’s Golden Globes, Hollywood is full ofbeautiful people
and they can get away with just
about anything. This year’s
Globes raised more than a few
eyebrows.

Shakespearein Love, Angelina for
HBO’s Gia,and Calista got up on
stage with David E. Kelly for Ally
McBealwhichwon BestTV Series,
comedy.
.
Shakespeare in Love picked
up two other important awards
for Best Screenplay and Best
Motion Picture Comedy. Watching playwright and legend Tom
Stoppard take the stage for his
work on the Shakespeare
screenplay was a moment unto
itself. I t must have made
Uberproducer Harvey Weinstein
feel poetic when he picked up
his award for best picture, because he referred to the people
in the movie industry as “kind”
and “giving.” OK, Harv. Remember that the next time some poor,
starving schmo in the Miramax
mailroom asks you for a 30-cent
raise. However, I will agree with
him on one thing: “If there ever
was a muse at Miramax, it is

4

Gwyneth shines at the Globes.
John Travolta, getting a bit
paunchy around the middle, and
Kim Basinger, dressed like ’50s
Barbii:, opened the ceremony to
terrible sound-sync problems on

Gwyneth Paltrow.” And she’s
laughing all the way to the bank.
The award that proved Hollywood has no heart was Best Actor in a TV Movie or Miniseries,

the East coast. By the time it was

which went to Stanley Tucci

fixed, Ed Harris and Lynn
Redgrave had won awards for
Best Supporting Actor and Actress, respectively, in a Motion
Picture Drama, and received tepid
applause.
Thle first “moment” of the
evening occurred when Michael
J. FOX, fresh from going public
with his Parkinson’s disease,
won fix Best Actor in a TV comedy. His speech was markedly
slurred and his hands had a bit
of trouble gripping the paper.
Although he attempted to make
a few jokes to show his appreciation for the work he gets to
do, it was a bittersweet win for
,the actor.
SpacecadetJennaElfinanpicked
up the award for Best Actress in a
TV comedy. She just about ties
with Calista Flockhart (aka: Ally
McBeal), Gwyneth Paltrow, and
Angelha Jolie for the I’m-notanorexic-I-swear award. The waif
lookisour?! Ican’twaittosee what
these girls look like when it comes
backin. Well, itmust beworking for
them. .All four picked up Golden
Globes; on Sunday, Gwyneth for

over Christopher Reeves?! What
kind of a world is this? The guy
finally makes his first movie appearance since the accident, he
gets all dressed up to go to this
show, and Tucci doesn’t even
mention him in his speech. He’s
too busy bonding with college

-

buddyVing(Rhames),theaward‘s
presenter. That’s show biz.
The most undeserved award

went to Keri Russell for Best ActressinaTV SeriesDramainWB’s
Felicity. First, she was wearing
an orange felt triangle that I once
cut out for a first grade project as
her evening gown. Second, her
totally unconvincing portrayal of
a college freshman is less than
genius.
Hollywood nice guy Tom
Hanks had an opportunity to
take the stage on Sunday as
well, not for his role in Saving
Private Ryan, but for producing his Apollo 13-wannabe
miniseries, From the Earth to
the Moon. Actually, the series
did merit an award and hearing
Hanks say he was going to wait
in line for award-presenter
George Lucas’ upcoming Memorial Day release made Star
Warsfans all over the world salivate with anticipation.
Hanks accompanied Hollywood god Steven Spielberg
onstage for
the second of
his
two
awards Sunday evening,
for being director and
producer of
Saving Private Ryan.
H i s “ a w
shucks’ attitude, claiming that he
really didn’t
expect to
win, didn’t
fly this time
around and
he came off
as insincere.
But, who
cares? He’s
S t e v e n
Spielberg
and he could
have stood
up there and
talked out of his ass (which Best
Actor award winner, Jim Carrey,
didn ’t do this year), and the audience would still have loved
him.
What would an awards show

be without Steven Spielberg,
without Jack Nicholson picking
up yet another award (the Cecil
B. DeMille LifetimeAchievement
Award), a political statement or
two(refertoCamrynManheimof
TV’s The Practice), and a lot of
ego? On Sunday, we had just a
taste of whatthe OSCarS have in
store.
for HollYwood.

Jim Carrey won a Golden Globe for The Truman Show.

Dawson rocks the big screen.

Sweet baby James
TV’s heartthrob Van Der Beek
makes the jump to the big screen
byTANYANEWELL

.

Daily Staff Writer

Varsity Blues, directed by Brian Robbins, stars James Van Der
Beek (a.k.a. Dawson Leery, a.k.a. annoying guy on the WB) and a
talented cast of young rising- stars. Could this man who portrays a
15-year-old high school student
be convincing in a leading role?
Yes.Thismovie isaboutsomuch
more than teen adoration or star
power. Varsity Blues lets us into the lives of five seniors who play
football in a small town in Texas that is completely devoted to their
game. It’s a comedy that has a strong undertone oftruth, particularly
for athletes.
When star quarterback Lance Harbor (Paul Walker) is sidelined for
the season because of an injury, second-string quarterback Jonathan
“Mox” Moxon (Van Der Beek) is called in to lead the Coyotes to their
23rd division title. Yet, Mox has aspirations of going to Brown and
findingadeeper meaning in life than football. Hisattitudeconflicts with
that of the town. It also goes against the beliefs of the stubborn coach
Bud Kilmer (Jon Voight), who believes winning is everything. Varsity
Blues explores our obsession with sports and the pressure that is placed
on the teenage athletes to win big.
Director and producer Brian Robbins said, “I was immediately
attracted to Varsity Blues because it’s not only a fast-paced football
movie, but it’s also astory with depth and humor about young people.”
The humor is mostly found in the actions and conversations between
the five teammates, Mox, Lance, Billy Bob, Tweeder, and Wendell.
Besides football, the young men enjoy their legendary status. in the
small town by drinking until they puke in washing machines where
people are having sex, and driving around naked with girls wearing
nothing but cowboy hats. Some even enjoy the company ofthe leading
ladies... in whipped cream. Darcy (Ali Larter), the cheerleader, wants
nothing more than to be taken away from their small town by a football
player. Lance’s sister and Mox’s girlfriend,Jules Harbor(Amy Smart),
also thinks along the same lines as the intelligent Mox.
To prepare themselves for this movie, the five main football players
went to Austin, Texas. There, the actors underwent extensive training
with a largenumber ofprofessional and college athletes. EIiel Swinton,
who makes his acting debut as Wendell, was actually ranked fifth-best
tailback in the country during high school and went on to receive a full
scholarshipto Stanford. He played for the Kansas City Chiefs until an
injury forced him out of the sport. Van Der Beek gained 15 pounds of
muscle, which he then had to lose for the television series Dawson ’s
I

-

Creek.
_ .

Director Brian Robbins went to local high schools in Austin and .
Houston forhis research inordertobeaccurateinhisportrayalofTexas.
‘‘we were amazedatthe crowdsthat turned out forthese games. ~ ~ r t ~ thousand people at the Astrodome for a high
football game is
phenomenal. It’s unbelievable how swept up the state ofTexas is with
football.” He also remarked on how the quarterbacksare treated, saying
that if you Dlay that Dosition, “You’re bigger than any movie star... you
own the town?’ Makes me wish I could throw a football, and that I lived
in Texas.
A highlight of the movie is the presence of Jon Voight, coach Bud
Kilmer. Voight said, “I take responsibilitywhen working with younger
actors to set an example.” He did just that and more. When questioned
about working with such aveteran (to namea few, Voight has appeared
in Midnight Cowboy, Catch-22, and Coming Home, for which he won
anOscar), allthe actorsspoke highly ofhis leadershipandactingability.
Amy Smart said, “Jon was just so inspiring.”
Besides working hard, the cast reported that they all became good
friends. The girls in particular were anxious to relay that they all went
out frequently to the club’s in Austin and that they didn’t mind being
the only girls on the set. Who could blame them?
VarsityBlues is amovie that is interesting, humorous, filled with real
football action straight out of an original playbook, and contains a
message that speaks of “standing up to authority when authority is
wrong,” as director Brian Robbins says. Don’t ever ask Van Der Beek
if he likes working on sitcoms or movies better, because as he told me
curtly, “I have NEVER been on a sitcom.” OK then.
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Men’s hockey team goes 1=3over winter break stretc 1
-

Team encouraged despite losses
ADAMKAMINS

~

Senior Staff Writer

It was a classic case of looks
being deceiving for the Tufts
hockey team as it returned from a

Tufts scored three goals in the
first period and added a fourth in
the second. The alarming trend
of second period implosions
continued, however, as Western
New England tied the game at
four toward the end of‘ihe period.
Junior co-captain Drew
Carleton gave Tufts a 5-4 lead 5:37
into the third period with his fourth
goal of the game. Unfortunately,
with less than eight minutes remaining, the Jumbos found themselves in a 6-5 deficit.
It was Carleton to the rescue
again, however, scoringgoals five
and six, as well as an assist, to
spearhead a dramatic 7-6 win. It
marked a dramatic return from a
semester abroad, as he torched
Western New England in just his
second game back.
“The second period was disappointing,” coach Brian
Murphy said. “We took some
stupid penalties and we were a
little undisciplined, but we won .
the game, and that’s the most
important thing.”
Tuesday night featured a game
against top-20 team Conn. College. A shorthanded goal helped
Conn. Collegeto an early 1-0 lead,
but a goal from sophomore Scott
Hayes tied the score in the second
period. With the Jumbostrailing21 in the third, Boudrow scored at
12:16, tying the game. It was not

-I
1 -!$y
I

Hockey

one-month hiatus. Despite losing
three of four games at home, last
week was encouraging, with competitive gamesagainst some ofthe
better teams in the country.
The Jumbos returned to the
ice on Jan. 12, against Wesleyan.
Thegame proved somewhat ugly,
but it was highly competitive, as
the teams combined for 26 penalties. After Wesleyan scored 2:42
into the game, Tufts answered
with goals from junior Scott
Sullivan and freshman Jason
Boudrow.
. The game was tied at two entering the second period, when
Wesleyan explodedforthreegoals.
They went on to open up a 6-3
lead, anda late rally by the Jumbos
fell short, resulting in a 6-5 loss.
Tufts was led by Boudrow, who
scored twice and assisted on two
other goals. Sullivan added two
goals, and seniorco-captain Chris
Rylander chipped in one.
On Jan. 16, the Jumbos faced
offagainst Western New England
for an important conference game.

* -

Daily
~.fde oho

The men’s hockey team looks to improve its record after close losses to good teams over the
winter vacation.
meant to be for Tufts, though, as effort.
up through the second, adding a
Conn. College scored with less
“Playing teams like Wesleyan second goal less than two minthan twominutes remainingto win, and Conn. College will make us a utes into the third. Carleton fibetter team,” Murphy said. “Play- nally got the Jumbos on the board
3-2.
The unsung hero for Tufts was ing better teams helps us improve at 6:26 in the third, but Plymouth
junior goaltender Eric Schneider. as a team.”
answered back barely a minute
Schneider kept the game very
On Saturday against Plymouth later.
tight, saving 40 of the 43 shots he State, Tufts ran into a hot goalie
The game continued to open
faced, while the Jumbos could and lost a tough conference game. up, asjunior Tom Feeley scored at
muster only 18 shots against a Plymouth took a 1-0 lead late in 858. Itremained3-2until Plymouth
strong Conn. College defensive the first period and made it stand closed the door, scoring with a
minute left. Carleton was able to
respond with a goal just 11 seconds later, but there would be no
miracle on ice this night, and Plymouth
left with a4-3 win.
in
the
55
m
hurdles,
the
400
m,
the
400
m
relay,
and
the
longjump,
while
NEILTAYLOR
The loss was made more frusSalomon scored six points in the 55 m hurdles and the 400 m.
Senior Staff Writer
“We have agreat group offreshmen, and we can only get better,” trating by the Jumbos’ dominatProving that intense practices really can pay off, the men’s track
and field team gave a solid performance in the Quad Cup at Bowdoin Salomon said. “It is a building season and the team will be on our ing 36- 16edge in shots on goal. On
the other hand, it showed that the
on Saturday. The second-place finish was a significant improvement shoulders next year.”
over the Quad Cup at MIT the weekend before.
Benedict is also enthusiastic about the track team. “We did great defeat may have had more to do
I
L “Last week was the best week of this weekend,” he said. “I really love the heart in this team, and I love with badluckandahotgoaliethan
any fault of the team.
practice that I have seen in a long running for coach Connie.”
Men’s
“The week was frustrating, but
time as the track coach,”said coach
The strongest area of performance was clearly in the jumping
not
a loss. We’re playing OK, but
events. The-high scorer in the meet was Romell Childress, who
Track
Connie Putnam.
Losing only to MIT, the team finished second in the long jump, triple jump, and high jump, earning we have to learn to win close
pounded all three other competitors, conference rivals Bates, Colby, a total of2 1 points. Oliver Wong scored 15 points, with a first place games,” Murphy said. “More
comfort could be drawn from the
and Bowdoin. Although MIT proved that they were still the stronger finish in the triple jump and a bronze in the long jump.
team, with a score of 189 to Tufts’ 155.5, the margin of victory was
The only area lacking many points was the long distance events. records of the opposition, with
significantly smaller than their last
“The distance runners are a little none of the four teams below
meeting.
burned out after their great cross .500.”
The Jumbos, now 4-2 in the
“I’m sure that we could have
country season,” Salomon said.
beenalittleclosertoMITifwe were
“The experienced distance run- ECAC and 5-5 overall, face a
beating the heck out of our runners have proven in previous sea- tough road test on Tuesday night
sons that they can pick up the against UMass-Boston, one of
ners,” Putnam said, “but right now
participation is important. It is fun
pace when it is necessary, so this the better teams in the region.
to see younger guys get a chance.”
will improve by t h e end of the That will be followed by a game
at Worcester State on Thursday,
The younger runners are not
season.”
only getting a chance to particiDistance runner Dave Patterson and a Saturday home date with
pate, but they are also scoring a
finished with a personal best in Lebanon Valley. The first two are
large percentage of the points.
the 1,500 m race, although he ad- against teams that are currently
Freshman Adam Barrer finished
mits that i t is not his favorite event. sporting losing records, while
first in the 55 m and second in the
“I’m better at the 3,000, but right the latter two are conference
200m, scoring a total of 17.5points
now we are limited in the number games.
“We are not out of this by any
for the team.
ofentries,” he said. “By the end of
stretch,”
Murphy said. “A few
“I’ve been running pretty well,”
the season I will be running the
winsthisweekandtheJumboswil1
Barrer said, “but doubling u p on
photo by Eric Andenon 1,500, the 3,000, and the 5,000.”
events can be tough. The double The men’s track and field team is showing improvement after The Quad Cup meet featured be sitting pretty.”
balanced scoring in almost every
session Practices Over break re- a second-placefinish on Saturday.
-ally helped out, though.”
event, which bodes well for future
Barrer’s significant contributions are greatly appreciated by race: welve different runners scored five or more points, proving
Putnam. “He stepped in and took the responsibility that a senior that the team has both depth and skill in many different events.
Wednesday. January 27
would,” he said. “Like Atlas, he has a lot ofweight on his shoulders.”
The season is still early, and everyone on the team believes that
No games scheduled
Other strong freshmen performers included Andy Benedict and they will improve significantly and should be able to defeat rival MIT
Paul Salomon. Benedict contributed by scoring 7.5 points, placing in their next meeting.
Thursday. January 28

4

Men take’secondplace at the Quad Cup

I

THE S P O R T S D E P A R T M E N T WOULD LIKE TO WISH
FELLOW EDITOR RUSSELL CAPONE A VERY H A P P Y
19TH BIRTHDAY!

Women’s Squash: @
Wellesley, 7:OO pm.
Men’s Swimming: @ MIT, 7

Pm.
Women’s Swimming: @
MIT, 4 p.m.
Men’s Ice Hockey: @

Worcester State, 7:30p.m.
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With seconds left, Baker sinks shot to clinch win
Win over Clark ends Jumbos’ two game losing streak
L

Tufts leading scorer StephanieDaily Editorial Board
Buia put in two baskets underThe women’s basketball team neath to tie the game at 35 going
cameawaywithahugevictory last into the locker room. Buia connightovertheClarkCougars, win- nected on five of 12 shots in the
first 20 minutes and tallied eight
Women’s
rebounds, but struggled in the
second half, attempting no shots
Basketball
and grabbing one board.
The game started to heat up
Clark
68
right
at the start ofthe second half,
Tufts
70
as Tufts’ intensity went unmatched by the Cougars for the
ning in the final seconds, 70-68.
first seven minutes.
‘The victory was even more
Junior guard Melissa Harvill
impressive considering Clark is put Tufts ahead 37-35 with a long
ranked among the top ten teams in jumper on Tufts’ first possession.
New E.ngland, and just last year Harvill followed that up with a
blew Tufts away by a score of 80- beautiful touch pass to Molly
52.
Baker underneath on Tufts’ next
Tufts ended its two game los- possession, and the Jumbos were
ing streak by playing excellent ahead 39-35.
defense throughout and maintainA Shira Fishman jumper and a
ing their composure in the final Baker layup put Tufts up eight
minutes.
with 16:48 remaining in the game.
Both teams started with very Harvill stole the ball away. from
scrappy playing, forcing anumber Clark a few seconds later, leading
of early turnovers. The score re- to a Carrie Hironaka layup to put
mained close throughout the en- Tufts up by ten.
tire firs,t half. The largest lead of
Tufts took their largest lead of
the hall’was a 16-10 Tufts margin the game, a 5 1-39margin, followafter a Kate Kehrberger jumper. ing aNicole Bachjumperwith 13:45
The lead was quickly erased by six remaining. The gap was quickly
straight Clarkpoints, and thegame erased, however, as Clark soon
wentbackandforthfortheremain- woke up and found their way back
der of the half.
into the game within minutes.
With Tufts down by four points
Junior guard Leanne Tourigny
and less than two minutes remain- led the charge with a three-pointer
ing in the half, senior center and with 1 1 :30 remaining, narrowing
the lead to eight.
Forward Marissa
Ganity, Clark’s leading scorer, put in two
key baskets from
underneath on ensuing possessions.
KlTReb
Another Tourigny
Jumbos
M-A M-A 0-T Ast F Pts
three-pointer
Baker............. 10-21 0-0 2 - 4 2 1 20
brought Tufts’ lead
HarviIl.......... 1-3 0-0 4 - 6 4 3
2
down to two, 55-53,
Hironaka.... 6-13 0 - 1
0-5
8 3 15
with eight minutes
Janowski.... 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0
0
to go.
Desmara is... 1-1 0-0 0 - 0 0 2
2
The
teams
Fishman...... 2 4 0 - 2 1 - 3 6 2
4
traded baskets in the
Kehrbeker. 1-1 0-0 0 - 1
2 3 2
following minutes,
Peach........... 0-2 0-0 1-2
1 1 0
and the Tufts’ lead
Robator....... 1-2 0 - 0 0-2 0 0 2
was obliterated afGill ............... 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 2
ter Clark center
rraham......... 2-3 0 - 0 I -4 0 0 4
Courtney Halloran
Brown .......... 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0
put one in with three
Buia ..............5-12 I - I
4-9
0 0 11 minutes remaining.
Bach............. 2 4 2-2 2-3 0 3
6
Halloran led the
;G% .478, FT% 500, 3-point goals: 3-6,
Cougars in scoring
,500 (Hironaka 3-5, Fishman 0-1). Team
with 16 on 6-11
Rebounds: 42. Blocks: 3 (Fishman 1,
shooting.
Robator 1, Buia 1). Steals: 14 (Baker 5,
Tufts regained
Harvill 2, Hironaka 2, Fishman 2, Gill 1,
the
lead after a
Trahari 1, Buia 1). Turnovers: 26
Hironaka jumper
with 1 :01 remaining,
but Halloran again
tied
the game with a
A; FT Reb
turnaround
basket
Cougars
M-A M - A 0 - T Ast F PtI
Dias.............. 2 4 1-2 0-1
7
1
5 from undemeath on
Goldsmith... 0-1 1-2 1 - 1
0 0
1 the next possession.
With 18 secLarrivee...... 2-6 2-4 2-4
1
0
6
onds
remaining,
E.Halloran. 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0
0
Baker
rebounded
a
Cam............. 3 6 0 - 0 1 - 1
0
1
6
Hironakajumperand
Sanboi-n...... 0-0 0-0 0-0 0
0
0
Tourigny..... 3-7 0-0 2-5 4 . 0
9 put it back to put
Fuller.......... 3-5 0-0 I - I
0 4
7 Tufhup70-68. Clark
Glanton....... 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0
0 could not score over
Garrity........ 3-14 3 - 4 I - 5
2 3 9 the final seconds,
Morgan....... 3-8 2-2 3-8
1
1
8 but Hironaka and
Fishman
both
Beidleman.. 0-2 1-2 1-2 0 2
1
CHalloran. 6-11 4-7 3-7
1
2 16 missed one-and-one
free throw attempts,
’G% .391, FT% 509, 3-point goals: 4-14,
allowing the Cou286 (T’ourigny 3-6, Fuller 1-1, Garrity 0-3,
Iias 0-2, Morgan 0-2). Team Rebounds: 40. gars one final shot
attempt with two
<locks:2 (C. Halloran 2 ) . Steals: 10
seconds remaining.
Tourigny 4, Dias 2, Garrity 2 , Fuller 1,
The ball was
sedilenian 1). Turnovers: 2 5 )
inbounded to forby RUSSELL CAPONE

’

-

Tufts 70

Clark 68

wardEmily Morgan, whosejumper
fell way short due to Baker’s trademark hand-in-your-face defense.
Baker played a tremendous allaroundgame, scoring20pointson
10-2 1 from the field and totaling
five steals. Thejunior’s defensive
presence was just as vital, as her
intense play led to numerous
blocked passes and missed shots.
Hironaka, the other Tufts player
in double figures, scored 15 on 613 shooting, including 3-5 from
beyond the stripe.Hironaka’s three
three-pointerstied her for the Tufts
all-timerecordof 100 setby Shelley
Pedersen from 1993-97.
As a team, Tufts shot an impressive 32-68 (48 percent), holdingClarkto25-64from thefield(39
percent).
In fact, the game’s only disappointment might have been the
Jumbos’ 26turnovers. Clarkdidn’t
fare much better, however, as Tufts
forced the Cougars into 25 turnovers of their own.
Tufts barely out-rebounded the
Cougars, 42-40, but the defensive
intensity gave the Jumbos their
edge. The Jumbos focused on
shutting down the three-point
shot, as Clark is known as a threatening team from beyond the arc.
‘‘Defensively, Our game Plan
see BASKETBALL, page 18

Dailv file Dhoto

Carrie Hironaka and fellow seniors defeated Clark for he first
time i n their four-year careers last night.

Strong defense is key to Jumbo
victory over top ten Cougars
by JON JAPHA
Daily Editorial Board

In what could go down as the biggest win for the
women’s basketball team since Janice Savitz became
head coach, the few fans in attendance last night
were left breathless after an exciting, fast-paced game with an even
better finish, as Tufts defeated the
top-ten ranked Clark Cougars 7068.
With the score going back and forth down the
stretch,juniorMoIlyBakerhitahookshotin the lane,
giving Tufts a two-point lead with under 20 seconds
remaining.
“Idon’t know what I wasthinkingwhen I threw up
that hook,” Baker said. “At first 1 thought that I
probably shouldn’t have shot it, but when it went in
I was happy that I did.”
After point guard Carrie Hironaka’s rebound, the
senior guard missed the front end of a one-and-one.
Junior guard MelissaHarvill gathered the rebound,
and got the ball to sophomore guard Shira Fishman,
who also missed the front end of her free throws.
“Ijust forcedthat free-throwa little,”said Fishman,
who got her first career start against Clark. “I was
thinkingabout ittoo much, but I’mglad wewon even
though I feel like I let the team down.”
Fishman didn’t have to worry about the team’s
fate, though, as Baker blocked Clark’s last-second
shot to give Tufts its seventh win of the season.
This game had more than just a photo finish,
though. It had everything you could want in a basketball game: revenge, pride, in-your-face defense,
and clutch shooting. And to add to the drama, the
cards were stacked against the Jumbos because
Tufts had been blown out by Clark the year before,
80-52. Plus, the seniors on the team had never beaten
Clark, andthe Jumbos werecomingoffofatwogame
losing streak capped by a bad loss to MIT.
“We were starting to lose confidence, but we just
decided totum it around in practice,” Baker said. “We
said that we did not want to lose in our own gym.”
The determination in practice turned into intensity in the game, especially on the defensive side of
the ball, where the Jumbos had 14steals, three blocks,
and forced the Cougars into 25 turnovers.
“We had areal good week in practice and it carried
over to the game,” said Fishman, who finished with

six assists and lead the team with 34 minutes ofplay.
Aside from pure intensity, Savitz devised a successful game plan to stop the deadly Clark shooters
(averaging 5.6 three-pointers per game), holding the
Cougars to 39 percent for the game and 28 percent
from behind the arc.
“All week in practice coach told us
to deny the passes and don’t give
up the three’s,’’ Baker said.
The height of Tufts’ defensive
pressure came at the beginning of the second half,
when the swarming Jumbos forced four turnovers,
blocked ashot, and forcedamiss beforeClark scored
a single point. In fact, the Cougars did not convert a
fieldgoaluntil5:30 intothehalf,atwhichtimeTufts
was well on its way to a 16-4 run.
“In the second halfwe felt very confident and not
on the defensive, which is a feeling that we haven’t
had for a while,” Baker said.
While the confidence was there, Fishman said
that it started in the locker room with a pride check.
“Since we were blown out last year, we didn’t
expectto betiedwith them, butwedidn’twanttolose
on our home court, especially with it being the last
time the seniors would play them,” Fishman said.
“We played the second half for the seniors.”
With her team playing effective defense, Savitz
could focus on dealing with breaking Clark’s fullcourt press. In their last game against MIT, the
Jumbos were confused by the press and were forced
into a number of costly turnovers.
In order to cut down on turnovers, Savitz had
threeguards in the line-up foramajorityofthegame,
rotating in aseemingly endless supply ofquick, ballhandling guards. Hironaka, Harvill, Fishman, and
freshmen Emily Desmaris, Katie Kehrberger, and
Tiffany Trahan were all given the duty ofbringing up
the ball against the press.
“We worked really hard on the press all week and
alwayshad threeguards in there to bring the ball up,”
Fishman said. Tht quicker Tufts lineup gave the
Jumbos a number of easy, fast-break points and
contributed to the ping-pong pace of the game.
Having three guards on the floor also forced
Molly Baker, normally a small forward, to move over
and play the power forward spot. She had more
see NOTEBOOK, page 18
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Want to teach? Signing bonuses
are up to $20,000
College Press Exchange
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Call it a gold rush -in reverse.
Stanford University students who are considering teaching careers got pro sports treatment last
week when Massachusetts educators came calling
with $20,000 signing bonuses.
Recruiting teachers from nationwide pools is
increasing as districts face mounting enrollments
and a graying teacher population. In recent years,
New YorkCitysent recruiterstoAustria. St. Louisans
have gone looking in South Africa. Texans have
searched in California and Puerto Rico. Virginia
officials loaded upa32-foot recreationalvehicle last
summer and toured the East Coast.
But the hefty signing bonus is highly unusual.
Massachusetts’ bonus program is just the newest
addition to a range of incentives that can include
low-interest housing loans, discounts at restaurants, tax credits, free banking, and job shares with
full medical benefits.
Stanford was the Massachusetts team’s third
stop in California. Previous stops were in San Diego
and Berkeley. Another four dozen American campuses are to be visited.
California has been recruiting in other states, too,
said Leslie Fausset, chief deputy superintendent for
educationalpolicy, curriculum and departmentmanagement. “I certainly think giving incentives for
people to go into teaching is a good thing - and
certainly one of the superintendent’sprimary issues
has been to raise the salary ofteachers.” The first year
of the Massachusetts program is set to put 50 teachers into a special training program this summer and
into classrooms by fall. That small number won’t be
for want of interested applicants, said Massachu-

setts’ Department of Education chief of staff Alan
Safran. “We’re getting hundreds of calls,” he said.
The program will expand to draw in 150students
next year, Safran said, to eventually provide the
state with 25 percent of the new teachers it needs
each year.
Massachusetts teachers with a bachelor’s degree can expect to make about $26,000 annually.
Teachers with master’s degrees can make slightly
higher.
Massachusetts is fighting against a system
that easily can attract teachers to affluent districts
but has a harder time luring them to very urban,
high-need districts where salaries are not as competitive, said Ann Duffy, a consultant to the
Massachusetts education department. “We have
lots of qualified teachers, just not where we need
them. The challenge in Massachusetts is how do
we redistribute them.” Those who accept the
Massachusetts offer must commit to working in
the state for four years, although not necessarily
in the first set of cooperating districts that have
offered jobs. Those districts are all urban, in the
Boston area.
That’s just fine with Deborah-Anna Reznek, a
Stanford economics major graduating in June and
whocameto hearherhomestate’spitch.She’sfrom
Concord, Mass., and fits what Massachusetts is
after: someone who’s seeing many of her fellow
economics majors heading toward lucrative careers in consulting. She may go to graduate school
some day, she said. “But teaching is so compelling
on an ideological level. It sounds good to change
the world, to give back.”
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Natlonal/World News
Senate considers fbtur of trial behind closed doors
-

College Press Exchange

WASHINGTON -Stalemated
in its efforts to find a quick bipartisan exit to the impeachment trial
of President Clinton, the Senate
went behind closed doors wlonday to debate whether to dismiss
the charges altogether or pursue
the questioning of principals in
the case.
Failure to reach consensus
clouded the course ofthe trial and
left in doubt whether witnesses,
including Monica Lewinsky, will
be summoned to testify in public
or private.
As they debated a Democratic
motion to dismiss the trial, which
was expected to be defeated, the
senators searched for a formula to
bring the trial to a close. One idea
being floated by Republicans
would call for the Senate to make
a“fmdingoffact7’that Clinton was
guilty of perjury and obstruction
of justice, then acquit on the impeachment charges. Democrats
opposed this proposal.

Calling witnesses could take
the trial in a new and politically
risky direction. Democrats are
largely against witnesses, but Republicans found themselves tom
between their moderate and conservative wings over the issue.
House prosecutors prepared to
try to persuade senators on Tuesday to call Lewinsky before the
Senate to clear up conflicts in the
case, said Rep. Bill McCollum, RFla., one ofthe House trial managers. He said managers would not
ask her for details ofher affair with
the president.
McCollum added that the
House prosecutors, facing pressure from the Senate, likely will
winnow their proposed witness
list down to three. That list is
thought to be Lewinsky, White
House Secretary Betty Currie, and
possibly one of Clinton’s top
aides.
Speaking ofthe White House
defense team, he said: “They are
afraid of Monica Lewinsky. That’s

what they are afraid of.”
On Sunday, three House prosecutors interviewed the former
White House intern in a downtown hotel and said she would be
useful as a witness. But one ofher
attorneys said she gave the House
managers nothing new to put before the Senate.
Sen. James Jeffords. R-Vt., a
key moderate GOP member, said
he would support depositions
from witnesses “ifthey’re reasonable requests and don’t take too
much time ... The House is being
veryreasonable innarrowingdown
the witness list.”
Jeffords suggested the motion
to take depositions from witnesses
could include an end date for the
trial. “They’re working on all that
right now,” he said of Senate negotiators.
“We think depositions could
be done in a matter of days,” said
Sen. DonNickles, R-Okla.,theassistant majority leader.
Many senators believe that

depositionswill suffice in clearing
up any possible conflicts in testimony despite the aggressive demands of House prosecutors for
public testimony.
Earlier Monday, Republicans
in a caucus rejected aplan floated
by Sens. Joseph Lieberman, DConn., and SladeGorton, R-Wash.,
that would have moved the Senate
to a vote on the two articles of
impeachment by Friday without
taking a vote on witnesses or the
Democratic-backed dismissal motion.
“Many people fear what Sen.
Gorton and I do -that this will
devolve intoanasty partisan battle
which willdonogood forthe Senate, no good for the country and
not change the result,” Lieberman
said.
This proposal was “summarily
rejected,” said John Czwartacki,
spokesman for Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss..
But Czwartacki indicated that
the Senate is exploring options for

ending the trial as early as the end
ofthe week. “There is a lot oftalk,
but nothing has coalesced around
an idea to truncate this,” he said.
The idea of putting the Senate
on record as making a finding of
fact that Clinton was legally guilty
ofthe charges is appealingto many
GOP senators. That would require
only amajority vote. Itwouldwork
in many respects like a censure,
since the Senate clearly does not
have the two-thirds vote to convict the president.
Sens. Susan Collins, R-Maine,
and Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, first
floated the idea on television talk
shows Sunday morning.
Complicatingthe matter forthe
Senate is prosecutingteam’s pressure forafull-blown trial to vindicate the House’s controversial
impeachment ofthe president and
ensure that it is not branded as an
attempted partisan coup.
A handful of Republican senasee CLINTON, page 18

US troops in Kosovo a possibility,
Clinton administration says
Los Angeles TimesWashington

Post News Service

MOSCOW - The
Clinton administration signaled Tuesday that it might
be prepared to send American ground troops into
Kosova as part of an international force that would
administer apolitical settlement in the embattled
Serbian province.
Discussion ofNATO intervention in Kosovo intensified as the United
States and its European allies prepared to deliver an
ultimatum to Yugoslav
President
Slobodan
Milosevic demanding that
he immediately halt military
action against separatist
ethnic Albanians in the
province or face punitive
air strikes.
Diplomats in Europe
said foreign ministers from
the six-nation Balkans
“contact group” w o u 1d
meet Friday in Paris and, in
addition to the ultimatum
directed at Milosevic,
would demand that the ethnic Albanians enter immediate negotiations aimed at
ending the 1 1-month conflictthat has cost more than
1,000 lives.
The situation in Kosovo
has deteriorated rapidly
since the massacre of45 ethnic Albanians in a southern
village there ten days ago.
International monitors have
blamed Serbian forces for
the assault, the worst since
an October accord between
Milosevic and the United
States under which
Milosevic agreed to with-

“Someexperiencewill be lost
lost. but there’s enough there

draw forces used in civilian
repression and open autonomy negotiations with
the Albanians.
NATO, which backed
down from an earlier threat
ofpunitive airstrikes after
the October agreement was
reached, said Tuesday it
had placed its forces on a
higherstate ofalert should
Milosevic refuse to meet
the West’s demands. In addition, senior US officials
went further than they have
in the past in raising at least
the prospect that American ground forces could
take part in a possible
peace-enforcement mission.
Asked at a joint news
conference with Russian
Foreign Minister lgor
Ivanov if the United States
would take part in a Kosovo
peacekeeping operation,
Secretary
of
State
Madeleine Albright responded, “I think 1have said
that we would examine that
among other options.”
“There is discussion to
the effect that any deal in
Kosovo has to include all
options, including that
one,”aUS oficial here said.
“The Europeans are very
cognizant ofthe factthatwe
are in the air and they are on
the ground” in nearby countries.
The new US position
appeared designed to help
overcome European objections to supporting air
strikes against Yugoslavia
without acommitment from
Washington that American
ground forces would take

part in any follow-on peacekeeping mission.
The Pentagon has opposed sending US ground
forces to Kosovo out of
concern it would be an openended commitment similar
to the ongoing peacekeeping mission in Bosnia. In
Washington on Tuesday,
national security adviser
Samuel “Sandy” Bergersaid
President Clinton remains
opposed to deploying US
troops, but Berger held open
the possibility that Clinton
might approve adeployment
in a peacekeeping force i f
there isapolitical settlement
first.
“We would have to look
at that under those circumstances in consultation with
Congress,” Berger said.
“Obviously, we’ve had no
decisions along those
lines.”
NATO officials, meanwhile, said NATO forces
have bolstered their air
power in the Kosovo region
from 80 to 400 planes in the
past week.
The American mediator
in the Balkans, Christopher
Hill, has proposed an interim deal endorsed by the
contact group that calls for
political autonomy to be restored to the Kosovo Albanians for a period of three
years before undertaking a
final review of the
province’s long-term status.
The Friday contact group
meeting is expected to call
for the opening of direct
peace talks under Hill’s supervision within ten days at

a neutral site, probably
Vienna.
Gen. Klaus Naumann of
Germany, the head of
NATO’s military committee,
said “the mi I itary option wi I I
be used” if Milosevic and
the leaders of the Kosovo
Albanians -- who outnumber the province’s ruling Serbs by nine to one refuse to sit down and
thrash out a deal. “Both
sides must be made to understand that they’ve
reached the limit,”
Naumann said.
Whilethe Russianscontinue to oppose use of force
against the Serbs, their historic Balkans ally, they
agreed Tuesday to
astrongly worded joint
statement with the United
States that placed primary
responsibility for the violence in Kosovo o n
Milosevic. The statement
demanded that the
Yugoslav leader “comply
fully” with UN Security
Council resolutions demanding an end to repression of ethnic Albanians in
Kosovo and “do so without delay.”
NATO ambassadors on
Wednesday are expected to
issue a final warning to
Milosevic to comply with
all UN resolutions or face
imminent air strikes. An activation order approved
last October remains in effect authorizing NATO’s
topmilitarycommander, US
Army Gen. Wesley Clark, to
launch the air strikes if
Milosevic does not comnlv
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H%A on Y2K

Spring 1999
The following Humanities & Arts courses look a t
miII ennia I-re I ated themes broadly defined: rapid
social and cultural change, concepts of the apocalypse, and the ends (and beginnings) of new eras.

Hrts Dialogue-on
the Millennium

Course No.

instructor

c a r s e Title

American Studies
AMER 091
AMER 192-M

ArUArt History

.

Classks
CLS 137
CLS 153

DramalDance
English
ENC 115
ENC 135
ENC 144
ENC 147
ENC 157
ENC 1928
ENC 192C
ENG 1920
ENC ,192F
ENC 192C

.

83+
Y2

(Der Manuelian) ............ D3
(Rosenberg) ................... 83+
(Der bk7gUe/iUf?) ............ w3
(Abramson) ................... w 2
(Nelson) ........................
Y4

The Age of Caesar ..........................................................
(Reid) ...: ........................
Thucydides & International Relations, Ancient ............... (Crane) ..........................
and Modern

83+
D3.

(Williams) ......................
(Senelick) .......................
(TfeXkf) .........................

53+
63

African American Theater and Film ................................
Cay and Lesbian Theater and Film .................................
Dance Movement and Creative Process .........................

,OR 48
OR 94s
DNC 51

Time Block

Post World War II Fiction in America ..............................
(Johnson).......................
See EN(; 192C .....................................................................................................
Images and Icons ...........................................................
Contemporary Art in America .........................................
Armenia and the West .......................
............................
The Skyscraper ...............................................................
Black Popular Culture and Visual Art ..............................

FAH 20
FAH 541154
FAH 192A
FAH 198
FAH 198A

c

English Bible ..................................................................
(Dunn) ..........................
Empire and Counterculture.............................................
(Emerson) ......................
pee, Hawthorne, Melville ............................................... (Lebowitz) .....................
American Women Writers ..............................................
(Sharpe) ........................
Joyceand Lawrence .......................................................
(Cavitcb) .......................
Queer Theory ................................................................
(Piggfor-d) ......................
Contemporary JewishFiction ...........................
1............. (Wilson) .........................
Modern European Novel.......
(Cantor) ........................
Wicked Words ................................................................
(Genster) .......................
Detecting and DecipheringTheories of Madness ............ (Whelm) .......................

........................................

53+
7-3+
6-5+

D-3
8-3
55
w2
8-3
A-3+
8-3+
Y2

.

Comparative Religion

Introduction to the New Testament ...............................
(Hutaff) ..........................
Introduction to Buddhism ..............................................
(Waher) ..........................
See ENC 115 .....;.................................................................................................

CR 22
CR 192JW1
CR 115

53+
73+
7-3+

GermanlRussian/AsianLanguages and Literatures

Chinese Literature II .......................................................
(Zhong) .........................
63+
Shaping Identity: Social and Political Perspectives ..........(Martin) .........................
83+
of Writers and Artists in Germany
Survey of German Literature ll .......................................
(Salter) ..........................
63+
(Martin andhouye) ....... 53+
East-West Perspectives of Fascism: ..................................
Germany and Japan
Modern German Literature: Film and Politics in ............ (Citt/eman) ....................
03
an Age of Ideology
Early Twentieth-Century German Literature ...................(Salter) ..........................
B3
JapaneseFilm .................................................................
(Hirata) .........................
ARR (Z*3)
Major JapaneseWriters: Oe Kenzaburo ..........................
(Hirata) .........................
C3
and Murakami Haruki
D3
JewishWomen ...................................................... .........(Ascher) .........................
See ENC 192C .....................................................................................................
8-3
Russian Film: Art, Politics, and Society ............................
(johnson)
A3, G3
Special Topics: Seminar: The Russian
(5/oone) .........................
2'3
Intelligentsia: Literature and Social Thought
Scandinavian Literature..................................................
(Ascher)
53+

CHNS 62
CER 24
CER 62
CER 84/JPN84

,

CER 88
CER 175
JPN80
JPN110
JS 78
JS 192
RUS 80
RUS 199-DS

.......................

............................

.........................

WL 71

History

Looking Back at the Millennium: Apocalyptic ......i .......... (Solomon) .....................
Movements and the Creation of the Other
(Rinke) ...........................
Americanization in the 20th Century .............................
History of the Indian Subcontinent ................................
(Bose) ............................
Revolutionary America 1763-1815 .................................
(Brooke) .........................
America in the 20th Century ..........................................
(Gill) ..............................

HlST 03HS
HlST 04SR
HlST 51

HlST 83
HlST 87

Music

History of Western Music II ............................................

MUS 4 3

(Seitz) ............................

6-3+

A-3+
6-3+
8-7
8-7
53+
r

Philosophy

Introduction to Ethics ....................................................

PHIL 24

(Bauer)

..........................

43

Romance langua(les
FR 192D
WL 150

.

Baudelaire and his Readers .......................................
:..... (Gosarian) .....................
Literature of Chaos ........................................................
(Alonso) .........................

Look for additional courses to be offeredin Fall, I999!

83+
D3
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COMMEMORATIVE SERVICE
GUEST SPEAKER: THE REV.DR.THOMAS MIKELSON,

KING SCHOLAR A N D SENIOR MINISTER OF
THE FIRST PARISH CHURCH, CAMBRIDGE, MA

a
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EPIIC and the Tu@ Film Seriespresent the

Global Crime, Corruption, and Accountability
Film and Lecture Series
llbursdays, January 28-February 25, 7:OOpm,Barnum 008

Februay 4

THE OFFICIAL STORY
Osctir mid Goldeir (;k,bc~Arrlcirds f ; l k~s l Forc@i Laigunge Film

'Ille stoiy of a \votii;1n who lives [lie good life, shclterctl froin the 1)oIitiultirrmoil that ~urroirndsher in Argentina ...
until she hegins to suspcct that her atlopted tlauglmr may have bccri .the offspring of a political prisoner.

Marguerite Feitlowitz
Author ofA Lexico?iofirerror: Aigenliiia and the Legacies of Torture will introduce the film

Februay 18

BRAT <The Brother)
Jay Carr, Boston Globe Film Critic and
Professor Vida Johnson, Russian
will introduce the film (co-sponsored by German, Russian, and Asian Languages and Literatures)

. THETUFTSDAILY January 27,1999
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Rush

aaa

1999 SpTbg sush Schedule:
Monday, Jan. 25 -Jan. 29
Rush Registration
Campus Center 1 1 :30 AM- 1 :30 PM
Dewick, Carmichael 1 1:30 AM4 :30 PM and 5:OO PM- 7:OO PM
Tuesday, January 26
Info Sessions
(informal chance to ask some questions and find out more about rush)
7:30 PM Carmichael Lounge
1O:OO PM Hodgdon lounge
Thursday, January 28
More info Sessions
7:30 PM South Hall Lounge
1O:OO PM Miller Lounge
Sunday, January 31
Panhellenic Day (last day to register!)
2:OO PM Remis Sculpture Court
Wednesday, February 3
Rotation Parties on Campus
meet at 7:OO PM, 2ndfloor of Campus Center

Thursday, February 4
Rotation Parties in Houses
meet at 6:30 PM, 2ndfloor of Campus
Saturday, February 6
Theme Parties
Sunday, February 7
Preference Parties

For more info call: Jen (629-2243) Alyssa (625-4275) or Jackie (666-4127)

-
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Think About It!
- Before a Child Finishes 6th Grade They Will Witness
100,000 Acts of Violence on Television
- Today in the U.S. 2,699 Babies are Born into Poverty
- Between 1.5 to 3 million Children Witness Domestic
Violence Annually in the U.S.

Help!
Educate college students and other's about the effects
of psychological, economic, physical, political, social
violence against Children in Boston, the U.S. and the
World.
Engage students in finding hopeful solutions and Give
students an outlet for action.

Be a Leader!
c-

Join Violence Against Children

Awareness (VACA)
.--

Call 628-7026 (Elizabeth)

Come to our meeting Wednesday Jan. 27 at 8pm
Large Conference Room in Campus Center
*Compiled from the Children's Defense Fund, 1997 and Harvard Community Health Plan

4
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Violence Against Children Awureness

Who is Your Silence

Hurting.?

3

Stop the Oppression:
Speak Up!
Brought to you by VACA

.-
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DO YOU NEED A SUMMER JOB?
IIave you already learned all you can about waiting tables?
Ilave you already reached your potential in retail?
Have you already mastered your technique as a cashier?

DO YOU NEED A NEW CHALLENGE?

I
.-.-

for the IUP’IS C O N F L G N C E BUREAU may be for you! Staff are exposed first-hand to the fields of conference
and international student programmingwhile tliey work and live on the Tufts campus. The following positions are
;ivailable for 1999:
Working

pliiiiniug

Have you ever considered applying to be a Resident Assistant?

RA. applications for the 1999-2000 academic year are now available.
Completedapplications are due on Tuesday, February 9,1999 at the
Residential Life Offce in South Hall. Applications are also available to
download f?om our website (www.tufts.edu/as/res-life).

If you have any questions,’ please contact the Residential Life
Office at 627-3248.

Coiifereuce Facilitator

Resident Couiiselor

Ollice Stall

If yoii are a matiire, motivated and flexible individual, we can offer you the opportunity to work with a professional staff ofyour
Iiwrs, coordiiiating and i~nplementingprograms for students and professionals from all over the world.

Applications will be available at the
Information Sessions, Monday, Feb. 1 at 11:45 am or 7:OO pm in Barnum 104.
For more infonnation, contact the Conference Bureau at 108 Packard Ave, 627-3568 or ext.73568.

Tu& University adheres to the laws of the Commomolth of Massachwetts. which prohibits
discrimination on the h i s of race. color. national origin, sex. sexual orientmion, age, or disobilirv
,%cept as provided LJY exelutions in the law. T q h Universiw has an adminisnative poliqv !hat
educational andemployment &cisions are based on the principle of equal opportunity.

Information Sessions
Tuesday, January 26, 1999 at 6PM
South Hall Lounge
Thursday, January 28; 1999 at 3PM
Women’s Center
Friday, Januarj 29, 1999 at 3PM
Latino Center
Tuesday, February 2, 1999 at NOON
Thursday, February 4, 1999 at 7PM
Friday, February 5, 1999 at 3PM

Capen House Lounge
Carmichael Lounge
South Hall Lounge

/H”athlete
20 world records

wlth over

Dr. Robert M. Goldman
Chairman of the American Academy of Anti-Aging Medicine,
speaking on his latest book,

Brain Fitness: Anti-Aging Strategies
for Achieving Super Mind-Power

NEW COURSE

SPRING 1999

Study the history of
Jews, Christians, Muslims and pagans
in Europe from the decline of
Rome through the Renaissance

Wednesday
February 17,1999
4:OO PM
Cabot Auditorium
Dr. Goldman is the author of the best selling expose, Death in h e
Locker Room, that blew the lid off steroid drug abuse in sports.

Open
to the

Public

C

i
-

History 191SM/
Comparative Religion 192SM:
Religion in the European Middle Ages

t

e

Call #02089
Timeblock: B-3 (T/Th, 1:05-2:20 pm)
Professor Steven P. Marrone

The course will focus on the cultural histon, of religion in
premodern Europe, but with an eye as well to the
development of institutions and the evolution of spiritual
practices in Judaism, Christianity and Islam.

,
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The Committee on Student Life
is now accepting nominations for

The Wendell Phillips Award
The Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one of two prize scholarships (the
other assigned to Harvard University) which were established in 1896 by the
Wendell Phillips Memorial Fund Association, in honor of Boston's great preacher
and orator.
The award is given annually to the junior or senior who has best demonstrated both
marked ability as a speaker and a high sense of public reponsibility. The recipient of
the award receives a cash'prize and traditionally is selected as one of the speakers at
the Commencement Ceremony in May. The recipient will be selected in April 1999.
Nominations may be made by any member of the Tufts administration, faculty or
student body. Self-nominations are encouraged.
Please n o t e that the award is o p e n t o Seniors a n d Juniorsonly.
Nomination forms may be obtained at the Office of the Dean of Students in Ballou
Hall, the Office of Student Activities or at the Information Desk in the Mayer
Campus Center.

Nomination forms must be received by the
Office of Student Activities, Room 110
Mayer Campus Center,
no later than 5 0 0 pm, Friday, January 29,1999.

NOMINATIONS
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER
5:OO PM, FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1999.

/

OPEN SWAT NIGHTS

L

Interested in Learning nore about h o i the crisis in Asia iiu impact
the global economy?
Ulant a broader understanding of the policies and practices that gouern
business today in Asia?

ould you lihe to hnoi i h a t challenges and opportunities lie ahead for Rsia

OnLine team of RCCs will be in South Hall from
6pm - 9:30pm t o assist all students living in
downhill residence halls and houses. Any laptop
users in the community are welcome t o bring
their laptops t o this SWAT f o r assistance.

--

as we looh into the 21st century?

Then. attend the largest and best Conference of the Vear!
The !I Haruard Rsia Business Conference

-

-

February 5-6,1!!

Haruard Business School

.

Boston, MR

Ouer 70 renoined speahers and panelists iiU be featured: Chech out
http~liim.asiabusinessconfe~nce.oqfnr details.
M.5 CuuncNunfnfernafiinaf f f h l h h a s reserued 20 seats. for you..
00 not niss out on this one in a lifetine opportunity!

On Thursday January 28,1999 the Tufts OnLine
of RCCs will be in Carmichael Hall from
team
,
6pm - 9:30pm t o assist all students living in uphil
residence halls and houses. Any laptop users in
the community are we come t o bring their laptop
t o this SWAT f o r ass stance.

luring both of these SWATS the RCCs will assist
new installs as well as students experiencing
problems on the network.

c-

-_

.

s

For more
Fridau, Jan. 29.1999
11716691spki@enerald.tufts.edu

information

call X73490

.-
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Witnesses
CLINTON
continued from page 9

~,

tors are backing away from suminoning witnesses, saying that
they have heard all the evidence
they need to hear and calling for a
quick end to the trial. This sentimenit coincideswith Clinton’scontinued strong popularity in the
face of the trial.
Several attemptsat cor ipromise
foundered Monday. A proposal
by conservative Sen. Phil Gramm,
R-Texas, made to Sen. Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass., to approve
depositionsfor onlytwo witnesses
in exchange for a firm deadline for
ending the trial was rejected by the
Democratic leadership.
A proposal by Sen.Robert Byrd,
D-VJ.Va., oneofthe Senate’smost
influentialmembers, to dismiss the
trial immediately was considered
to be dead because of solid Republican opposition, even though
the vote won’t come until Tuesday or possibly Wednesday.
The Senate debated the motion
in closed session for 4 hours until
late in the evening afterrejecting a
bid by Democratic Sens. Tom
Harkin oflowaand Paul Wellstone
of Minnesota to open it to the
public. Their move, requiring a
two-thirds vote, was rejected 5743. Five Democrats voted-against
opening the trial and three Republicans voted for opening.
The president’s defense team

the evidence. Bringing up the sentiment to get the trial behind them
from apolitical standpoint, he said
that would not happen if they cut
it offnow.
“You will never get it behind
you,” Hyde said.

Women gain biggest victory
BASK~TBALL
continued from page 7

5

was to take away the three and
deny [Nicole] Dias [Clark’s point
guard] theball,”Tuftscoach Janice
Savitz said afterwards.
The plan worked out almost
perft:ctly,astheCougarsshot4-14
from the three-point line, and Dias
scored just five points on four
field goal attempts.
Coach and team alike were
elatedatthe victory, which moved
the Jumbos to 7-3 on the season.

“This was huge. It was a great
team victory,” Savitzsaid.
“After two tough losses, we
had agreatthreedaysofpractice,”
Hironaka said. “We’ve never had
the intensity we’ve had the last
couple of days.”
The team was definitely fired
up for the challenge that Clark
presented, leading to the Jumbo’s
biggest win of the season.
Thewomenwill bringthisnewfound intensitytoHamiltonon Friday forapivotal conferencegame.

YOU^^.
p&rty at TuEts

Win gives team confidence
NOTEB~OK
continued from page 7

rebounding responsibilities and
was forced to bang with the bigger
Clark players. Baker responded
with 20 points and four rebounds,
as Tufts out-rebounded Clark 42-

40.

--- _

“lk’s different to play there because l have to be more physical,
but I liked it,”Bakersaid.“lt’sprobably good practice for next year
when 1 have to play there more.”

This victory means a lot for
Tufts, as the players ended a twogame skid, lifted a monkey offtheir
-backs,andtookdownatop-ranked
team in one swing. More importantly, though, Tufts got its confidence back heading into the second half of the season.
“We are going to keep the intensity level up in practice,”said a
confident Fishman shortly after
lose to anyone now.”

-

JUMBOF EST

-5

c

e,

p&. 1999

----

Recruitment meeting
h;

Thursday, January 28
7 : O O p.m. - Room 219
in the Campus Center

-e-

Questions??? Call Pete @ 625-1 891

$.

I’

r

c

-
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Mayor may file suit

aigainst gunmakers
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

-5

.

BRIDGEPORT,C0M.-Torevive this once bankrupt riverside
city, Mayor Joe Ganim has razed a
crime-plagued housing project
and built a minor-league baseball
paxk in the nearly abandoned
downtown. Now, the 39-year-old
maverick is on the verge of what
ccluld be his boldest - or most
desperate - measure yet.
Ganim is about to accuse the
na tion’sgunmakers ofnegligently
pumping a flood of firearms into
the city’s blighted African American and Latino neighborhoods,
places where the weapons are
bound to beused for criminal ends,
he: says.
It’s anovel legal argument, acccimpanied by an audacious demand. In a suit scheduled to be
filed Wednesday, Bridgeport will
seek $100 millionfrom gun companies to compensate the city for
years of depressed property values in minority neighborhoods
arid for the plunge in tax revenue
caused by a steady exodus of
businesses.
“It doesn’t take a genius to
know which neighborhoods are
being hurt by the oversaturated
gun market,” said Ganim, a scrappy
5-foot5-inchformerattorney. “We
thinkthere’s acorporate responsibility here.”
Ganim’stheory isdescribed by
law professorsas astretch, though
hardly a surefire loser. After all,
tobacco litigation seemed no less
a longshot three years ago, and
that has netted states more than
$200 billion.
Othercities, such asGary, Ind.,
have signaled an interest in filing
suits using an identical approach.
Ganim and gun control advocates
predict 50 other cities eventually
could file similar cases.
For the gun industry, it’s shapirgupas apotentially nightmarish
public relations problem -- and that
is precisely the mayors’ goal. By
tossing race into the already comb,Jstible mix of lawyers and guns,
G anim and others are not so subtly
suggesting that the $3 billion-aycar gun industry is exploiting
minorities and callously allowing
firearms to waylay urban centers.
Proponents of the litigation believe the very suggestion might be
incendiary enough to produce a
hefty settlement without a lengthy
court battle.
New Orleans and Chicagohave
filedseparate lawsuitsagainst gun
manufacturers, but left race out of
it, asking only for money to cover
medical and law enforcement expenses allegedly incurred by guns.
Like thecigarettesuits, oneaim
is to achieve through the ’courts
what legislatures have been unwilling to do: impose more restraints on a politically powerful
industry. The possibility of some
glory and badly needed funds
doesn’t hurt either.
Already, gunmakers are calling
it ashameless shakedown, griping
that these leaders are suing to
r,iise money for urban-renewal
projects and to win national attention to enhance their careers. Not
SD coincidentally, the Bridgeport
suit is being filed right before the
annual Conference of Mayors in
Washington, where gun litigation
will be a hot topic.
Gun industryoficialsare promising an all-out fight, denouncing
the imminent Bridgeport litigation
and any copycats as cynical ploys

based on shoddy reasoning. The
property value argument, they say,
contains more than a hint of elitism, carrying the implication that
minorities can’t be trusted with a
legal product. If Bridgeport prevails, they say, it would ultimately
raise gun prices, making weapons
unavailable to those who need
them most -poor people in violent neighborhoods.
“It’s absolutely ridiculous,”
said Bob Ricker, a spokesman for
the American Shooting Sports
Council. “What the mayors are
saying is ‘Let’s tarnish the
industry’s image, let’splaytherace
card.’ These guys will throw anything imaginable up there and
hope the world buys this thing.”
Weapons were both the doing
and undoing of modem Bridgeport,acityof 143,OOOoncedubbed
byaformermayorasthe“armpitof
New England.” For decades, it was
home to defense companies including Remington and Sikorsky,
which cranked out components
for bombsandammunition. But in
the 1980s, crack cocaine arrived
and crime sent many companies
packing.
By the 1990s, three square
blocks around Father Panik Village, a housing project in the
town’s East Side, were the scene
ofone-fourth ofthe state’s homicides. In 1991,Ganim’s predecessor filed to place Bridgeport under Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy protection.
Though the city no longer resembles a war zone, it is far from
healthy. Still, many residents are
skeptical about Ganim’s lawsuit,
even if it raises badly needed
cash.
“Criminals are criminals,” said
Aaron Sarfati, ownerofConternpo
Fashions, a store selling sneakers
and hip-hop clothing on run-down
Main Street. “If they don’t use
guns, they’ll use knives. They’ll
use rocks. Guns are just a tool.”
In spite of such sentiments,
Bridgeport and other cities are
bankingthat hometownjuries will
be fed up enough to hold
gunmakers financially liable. The
industry is sure to file motions
before judges to dismiss these
cases on summary judgment, arguing that they are based on a
legal theory that is too far-fetched
to deserve consideration.
“Two years ago I would have
said that this is unusual to the point
ofbizarre,”saidGarySchwartz,atort
professoratUCLA Law School.“But
the success of the tobacco case has
made me wary ofdismissingthings
just because they seem unusual.”
Towin,themayorswill haveto
argue that manufacturers could
have taken steps to prevent people
from bringing weapons into minority communities. That’s because a
key component in tort cases is proving defendants ignoredsafetymeasures that could have stopped alleged injuries. It’s hard for some
legal experts toenvision what those
precautions would be.
Ganim must also argue that
gunmakers are a“proximatecause”
of lost property values, meaning
they were close enough to the
chain of events leading to the loss
to be held responsible for it. That,
too, will be a challenge, as
gunmakers say their links to muggers are no closer than those of
match manufacturers to arsonists.
None of these problems, though,
is necessarily fatal, legal experts
contend.
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Deadly quake strikes Colombia Microsoft: Windows
Prices are too cheap
to be true monopoly

ment officials launched an international appeal for aid, and teams
of rescue workers trained to re-.
ARMENIA, Colombia-This
city of 300,000 people nestled in spond to earthquakes traveled to
the coffee-growingregion ofwest- Colombia from Japan and the
emColombiawasastudy inchaos’ United States, including 64 from
and destruction Tuesday after the Dade County in south Florida.
worst earthquake to hit this nation Mexico promised to send sniffer
in more than a century struck dogs and power generators.
The earthquake, which regisMonday afternoon.
Local officialssaid late Tuesday tered 6.3 on the Richter scale, Was
that the death toll had exceeded powerfid enough to shake build1,000 and that hundreds of others ingsin Bogota, about 140milesfiom
were believed to be buried beneath the epicenter. The overwhelming
moundsofwreckage.Reliefworkers force was no match for many of the
estimated that the body count even- poorly built homes in Armenia and
tually could exceed 2,000. Thou- the surrounding countryside -or,
si%ndsmore were injured in the tem- for that matter,the sturdier concrete
structures in the city center.
blor, which lasted 18 seconds.
“We know there are bodies
Capt. Ciro Antonio Guiza,
Armenia’s deputy fire chief, said under here, we just have to keep
rescue workers here were so over- working until we find them,” said
whelmed that many bodies re- volunteer relief worker Cesar
rriained on the streets uncollected. Santos,33, holdinga handkerchief
“There are more than 1,000 dead, over his mouth and nose as he
perhaps more than 2,000 in Arme- stood on a ten-foot pile of debris
pushing pieces of brick aside. “l
nia alone,” he said.
In the capital, Bogota, govern- am sure that this apartment buildLos Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

’

<-

ing fell in seconds and whoever was
inside had no chance... Hopefi~lly,
they diedquicklywithlittlesuffering.”
More than 350 people were reported to have been killed here
and 80 percent of the dwellings in
Armenia are now believed to be
uninhabitable, local officials said.
There was no running water or
electricitythroughout most of the
city and shortages of food, drinking water, medicine, and clothing
were reported to be widespread.
The sounds and sights of a disaster ran through the city. Trucks
hauling corpses to makeshift burial
grounds rumbled through the
streets as the sirens of ambulances
rushing survivors to overcrowded
hospitals echoed across a valley.
In the downtown area, bulldozers plowed through small hills of
rubble while rescue workers sifted
through debris ofwhat was left of
office buildings, apartments, and
hotels in search of bodies or anyone whotrappedalive underheaps
of shattered concrete.

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Office of the Dean of Students

January, 1999

To the Tufts Community:
The Dean of Students Advisoly Committee (DOSAC ), was established
--to improve communication between students and administrators
--to provide n place where students’ questions relating to university services, policies and
procedures can be asked and answered
--to identify areas in which change may be needed
At its initial meeting in November, DOSAC members suggested several topics to be explored with
administrators, with the goal of sharing the results of those conversations with the student body
at large.
DOSAC met with Captain Mark Keith and Kathy Williams-Havey of the Office of Public Safety
to take up the first issue on their agenda for the 1998-9 academic year: the campus shuttle:
Student Concern:
The shuttle--well used by students, faculty and staff--is often crowded and late.
Student Suggestions.
a) Add another shuttle bus
, b) Increase the capacity of the shuttle to 36 (particularly For Thursday through Sunday
nights)
c) Improve the availability ofthe escort service as an alternative to the shuttle (since
sometimes students feel they “get a hard time” when they call For an escort)
University Response:
a) The size of the bus can be increased
b) Adding another bus is unlikely because of cost; current shuttle service costs $250,000 a
Ye.a
c) The O h stop could be eliminated during the day to shorten the loop
d) The new loop can be timed realistically and the schedule changed to reflect the actual
time it takes
e) Students using the escort service should complain to Captain Mark Keith or Kathy
Williams-Havey immediately if they feel they have not been responded to
appropriately
Related Question: Does the shuttle exist for safety or convenience?
University Answer: The shuttle has two main purpmes:
1) to provide safe transport for students after dark
2) to supplement transportation to and from Davis Square to encourage carpooling among
employees (relieving strain on parking, and responding to the federal government’s
.
environmental efforts)
The shuttle has increased convenience for students but conve~encealone might not justify
the expense.
Unrelated Question (but still of interest):
Q. Why are student cars without decals ticketed or towed from metered parking spaces?
A. Slots are for visitors only (visitor spots are already scarce). Students who expect to
park their cars on campus regularly are expected either to get a decal or get a day-pass
from the police.
Student suggestion: Post signs indicating that faculty and students are prohibited From
using visitor spaces

.

The first DOSAC meeting for spring semester will be held on Monday, February 8 If you have
questions or issues you’d like to have discussed, please call the Dean of Students Office (617-6273 158) or e-mail (jcometta@infonet.tu~s.edu).
Sincerely,

tively low price for Windows is .
College Press Exchange
WASHINGTON -Microsoft intended to protect against such
Corp.’~expert economic witness competition.
testified Thursday that ifthe Win“I don’t believe this is done for
dows operating system were a charitable reasons,” he said. “I
monopoly, its price would in- believe Microsoft is concerned
crease at least ten-fold. However, about being replaced as a domian apparently skeptical judge nant platform.”
suggested Microsoft might be
Schmalensee said there are
keeping prices low like acigarette costs to competition, but these are
company seeking to hook new not insurmountable obstacles to a
smokers.
well-funded rival with good techThe witness, Richard nology going toe-to-toe with
Schmalensee, ofthe Massachu- Microsoft.
setts Institute of Technology,
Under earlierquestioning,howsaid that if assumptions about ever, Schmalenseeacknowledged
market conditions offered by the that for the foreseeable future,
government are true, Microsoft Microsoft faces no significant
could charge between $500 and competition.
$2,000 for each copy of WinSchmalensee is scheduled to
dows.
conclude his testimony on MonAlthough the exact price is a day in a closed session about
trade secret, it is believed that the specifics of Microsoft’s pricMicrosoft charges computer-mak- ing.
ers about $50 per copy of WinDuring a lunch recess, govemdows.
ment lawyer David Boies dismissed
“It’s absolutely at odds with Schmalensee’s assertion that the
common sense that a monopoly price Microsoft charges for Winwould settle for$50 when it could dows indicates it holds no mocharge in the hundreds of dol- nopoly.
lars,’’ Schmalensee said.
Although higher prices genBut Judge Thomas Penfield erally follow the establishment
Jackson, for the second time in of monopoly, it’s not necessary
recent weeks, broke in with his to price exorbitantly to qualify as
own line of questioning that sug- one, Boies said. “Even a mogested he may not see high prices nopolist wants to expand the
as a necessary characteristic of a market,” he said. It’s unknown
monopoly.
how much lower prices might be,
“Why must youalways assume and how much more choice conthat a monopolist maximizes sumers might have if you had
prices?” Jackson asked. “It seems competition,” he said.
A I so
to me you could think of reasons at lunch, William Neukom,
you would not maximize prices in Microsoft vice president and
quest of larger glory at some later general counsel, said Microsoft
time.”
was part of an industry that is
He used the example of a diga- “constructively paranoid.”
rette company that would price its
Speaking on the day after
product low to gamer and main- Microsoft, of Redmond, Wash.,
tain a large market.
announced its fifth straight quar“What’s different about ter of profit exceeding analyst exMicrosoft is there isn’t evidence pectations, Neukom said, “There
of that kind of addiction,” is no guarantee of a high-tech
Schmalensee said.
company sellingthe next unit of its
“DO you have kids?’ Jackson technology. The very existence of
asked.
a high-tech company is constantly
“I have kids,” Schmalensee in question.”
said.
“OK,” Jackson said, making
the point that some children exhibitan addictlikeaffinity forcomputer use.
“Not all kids use Windows,
some
use
Macintosh,”
Schmalensee replied.
Two weeks ago, Jackson
questioned a government witness in the landmark antitrust
case about whether relatively
low pricingfor adominant product might be part of a practice of
“de I aye d g rat i f i c at i o n ” in Guide books,
+w‘
tended to sew up long-term profits.
~ ~ e c istudent
al
airfares,
The federal government and 19
dtcaunted
travel
insurance.
stateshave charged that Microsoft
used its operating system monopoly to illegally bully its way
Council on International
Educntionrl Exchange
into the market for Internet-browsing software.
12 Eliot Street, 2nd floor
Cambridge, MA 02138
Windows runs more than 80
Phone: 617497-1497
percent of the world’s desktop
. computers,but Microsoft has resolutely denied that dominant market share constitutes a monopoly
because a competitor might suddenly emerge in the fast-moving
software industry.
Schmalenseesaid setting arela-

+

-Travel

Visit us at our mbsitc:
Bobbie Knable
Dean of Students

-
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“Twenty years from now you Will be more disappointed by
the things that you didn’t do than by the ones you did do. “

0

\

m

‘SYRACUSE
I

UNIVERSITY
Europe 0 Asia 0 Africa
Australia 0 SouthAmerica

Division of International Programs Abroad
119 Euclid Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13244-4170
1-800-251-9674
.
DIPAsm@summail.syr.edu

-Mark Twain
O

i

consider
the
Peace Corps
Information Meeting
Tuesday, February 2
Tisch Library, Room 029
Z30 pm

APPLY 6YFE6RUARY 15TO LEAVE
AFeERGRADUATlON
Peace Corps 800-424-8580, option 1
www.peace corps.gov

Make Connections to
launch YOUR CAREER!
learn From and Network Among
“Washington Insiders”
Produce Radio and W Advertisements
in Campaign Simulations
Compete as Consultin Groups
on Strategic Lobbying Ions
live 3 blocks from the White House
and Monuments
GW’s central location can put you on
Ca ita1 Hill or the K Street corridor of
lob&yists & Interest groups in minutes.

B

Elrain, and long
words Bother m
- Winnie the Pooh
-

lo1
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PERSONALS
KAYAK BERMUDA!!
Looking for a unique "spring-break'
experience? Enjoy sea kayaking? In.
telested in an inexpensive'way to see
this pristine Island? Contact Armand
Q the Health Education Office foi
more information regardingTufts Sea
Kayak Trip to Bermuda, 627-3861.

WOMEN'S CENTER BOARD

APARTMENT FOR RENT

First meeting, Monday, 2l1, open
block, 11:30-1230. 55 Talbot Ave.
Call Peggy Barren. 627-3184fOrmore
information.

5 Minute Walk to Tufts. 8 Rms. 2 full
baths, $1,800.00 +Utilities. Call Mike
(617)909-1966

FOR RENT

3 Rms in a 2 Family

HOUSING
Avail. June 1,1999May 31,2000

WANT TO BE A JILL?
Now's the time! No prior experience
needed. Auditions for all voices will
be held this Saturday, January 30.
Call Sunny at 623-5699 to set up an
audition before it's too late!

Looking for 2 nonsmokingfemales for
3 bdrm. apt. Walking dist. from c a m
pus. $400/mo + utilities. Call Danielle
Q 617-625-5825

Work with a Professional
Staff of your Peers!

For Rent: Studio-Office
Space in Private Home/
Office

Gain valuable career experience on
campus this Summer at the Tufts
Conference Bureau! Info sessions
Monday Feb 1st at 11:45am or 7pm
in Barnum 104.

Work with a Professional
Staff of your Peers!
Gain valuable career experience on
campus this Summer at the Tufts
Conference Bureau! Info sessions
Monday Feb 1st at 11:45am or 7pm
in Barnum 104.

-

Winter Hill Minutes to Mystic AveBroadway-Available Wednesdays 8
Thursdays. Great for Workshops (No
music wlshops) Can accommodate
up to 6 students. Completely Furnished- Private entrance-Private
Bath-Kitchenetteprivate phonellocal
calling only. Wto Wcarpet. Nosmoking environment. Free on street parking All Utilities- ($100 day) Monthly
Block Booking (617) 625-8274 Share
Cleaning

-

FOR RENT: STUDIOWINTER HILL BETWEEN
BROADWAYlMYSTlC AVE.

EVENTS
Chaplain's Table
Interpersonal Relationships, Thursday. 1-28-99, 5-7pm. MacPhie Conference Room. Speaker: Rev. Scotty
McLennan. University Chaplain.
Topic: 'To Thine Own Self Be True:
Relationship with the Self."

Reflectionson the Spiritual
Quest
Nednesday, 1-27-99, 1200 noon to
1:M)pm. Goddard Chapel. Speaker:
Pev. Scotty McLennan, University
:haplain. Topic: Racism 8 the Wellntentioned."

Think you'd never join a
sorority?
?ush registration is this week. Come
*eck it out. You might be surprised...
i o strings attached.

--

Grad Student or Faculty- Owner Oc
cupied-Furnished- including utilities
& Cable (must have own TV) Entire
Lower IeveC Private GardenLevel EnPrivate Bath- Zoned heat'FridgeMicro-Toasteroven(no stove)
Share washerldryer-Free parkingOne person only- n o overnight
guests- No smoking- Drugs or
Booze- $700 includes everything first
8 last. (617) 625-8274

4 bdr. lving rm. kitchen, roofed back
porch. Front porch, laundry facility.
Parking for 2 cars. $1400 + utilities.
June 1. 1999. Call Russ 978 6636370.

SOMERVILLWMEDFORD
COLLEGE AVE APTS.
Sunny, clean, and spacious 5 room
apts. near Tufts, 1-3 bedrooms,
fridge., washerldryer, pkg, $1200$1500, call Mrs. Buckley at 781-7298151.

.2 Bedrooms Available

nterested in working with a women's
irganization for Tufts credit? Take
idvantage of an internship to explore
four interests! Contact Peggy Barren.
Nomen's Center, 55 Talbot Ave..
617)627-3184.

Looking for two females to live in 4
bedroom apartment next academic
year. Front/ back porch. Free parking. Only $350/mo. includes water. 2
blks from Tufts. Interested? Call
Shveta X71267 or Meredith X71814

Sorority Rush

"*ACT NOW
:ALL NOW FOR BEST SPRING
3REAK PRICES 8 HOTELS. FREE
AEAL B DRINK SPECIALS!
jOUTH PADRE, CANCUN. JAAAICA. KEY WEST, PANAMA
:IN. REPS NEEDED... TRAVEL
'REE. EARN CASH. GROUP DIS:OUNTS FOR 6+. 800-838-8203.
W.LEISURETOURS.COM

Lg 5 Bdrm Apt.
Kitchen and living room. Furnished
8 Updated College Ave. Washer
8 Dryer included. Contact Debra
Martell 1-781-937-3252 Asking
$1550.

-

-

Lg 5 Bdrm Apt.
Parking, Full Kitchen, Dishwasher,Lg
living room, Washer and Dryer. Right
next to Campus Teele Ave. Contact
Ronda at (781) 235-8257

HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES
+a
l ve you ever considered applying
to be an RA? Applications are now
available in the Res Life Office (RLO)
n South Hall. Completed applications
are due on Tues. Feb 9. 1999. PIS
mntact the RLO at 627-3248 for adjitional info including the dates and
ocations of the RA Selection Info S e s
rions. Attendance at one session is
'equired for your application to be
mnsidered.

near Tufts. Tues and Thurs afternoons, starting immediately 2305:30pm. $6.00 hrlnegotiable. Experience w l children preferred Call 6287758 for more info.

Want to earn $$ and have
fun?
Parents in a Pinch is looking for the
best childcare providers1Working in
the kids' home on a short term, flexible basis or part time. Earn $9+lhr. If
you have 2+ full weekdays or 4 t afternoons free and childcare refs.. call
JOY 617-739-5437.

Beautiful.updated furnished homew l
award-winning garden. Excellent
condition, 4 bdrms. 3 baths, fireplace. Ideal for visiting professor or
professionals. $3700/mo including
utilities. Call Hammond RE 617-4974400

FURNISHED ROOM
Rent-free in exchange for 15 hrshk
of child care, mostly w l a 3 yr old.
Medford. very close to university.Call
Rita at 781 396-621

3 B 5 BDRM APTS
Near Tufts, well kept 8 newly updated, washerldryer. off-street parking, storageandmore. Subletting OK.
Avail. June 1. Call Tom (781)7219814.

.

WANTED
Fun Instructors
needed to present science activities
for kids at schools 8 parties. Need
car and experience w l kids. Training
provided. PlT. Pay:$15-$25/1hr. program. Mad Science: 617-484-6006,

$$HIGHEST PAYING JOB ON
CAMPUS$$$
Work for Telefund. We offer $7-812
hr.. a flexible schedule, a friendly atmosphere,and a chanceto meet new
people while gaining valuable corn
munication skills. Apply now!!
Packard Hall, 2nd Floor.

WANTED: A BABYSITTER
FOR OUR 2ND 8 FIFTH GRADERS
FOR 1-3AFTERNOONSPER WEEK
FROM 2:30-6PM. NEED CAR. CALL
ANNE d) 617-742-0208 n) 781-3939430

The Information Booth
is seeking qualified and enthusiastic
individuals to work Tuesdays or
Thursdays 9am12pm or 12pm-4pm.
Pick up an application at th eStudent
Activiiies office.

Egg Donors Needed!
Compassionate women from all
races wanted by infertile hopeful
:ouples. Ages 21-30 Compensation
$3,500 Call OPTIONS (800)8869373
. .

Tal Chi Classes
Reduce Stress!! Learn to relieve
stress, increase energy level and im
prove your overall health. Maintain
and develop flexibility, balance and
overall body coordination. Classes
offered Tues 8 Thurs 6pm-7pm and
Sat llarnl2pm. Martial Arts Center
for Health 8 Fitness, located in Davis
Square, call 628-2010 to register.

SUMMER FUN and $$
If you love working with high school
students, want to spend the summer in Boston, and make great
money, then apply now to work for
Brandeis Summer Odyssey, an
academic summer program for
teens. Apply today for RA and other
positions. Call 781-736-21 11 for
more info.

Do you want to help someone
in need?

Gain valuable career experience at
the Conference Bureau and work in
a professional environment with you
peers! Info sessions Monday Feb 1st
at 11:45am or 7pm in Bamum 104.

You do that every time you give blood,
so make an appt to donate at either
the Campus Center, Dewick.
Carmichael or call the LCS office at
X3643 to make an appt.

MUSIKER TOURS AND.
SUMMER DISCOVERY
Summer Opportunities

SERVICES

3 Bedrooms +6 Bedrooms
Available July 1, 1999 to May 30,
2000.PIScall Danny at 396-0303

PART TIME JOB
Tufts alum looking for part-time help.
Flexible hrs (10-20Avk) in Malden office. Computer data entry 8 phone
sales. Good typing skills a plus! $lo/
hr. Call Ellen 781-388-2900

Work at Tufts this Summer!

To Lease JanJune: Davis
.Square

53 Curtis Ave.

Women's Studies Internships

3ush Registration this week 1\25-11
!9 Campus Center Lunch, Dewick
md Carmichael lunch and dinner! Info
iessions 1126 Carmichael 7:30
iodgdon 1O:OO and 1/28 South 7:30
diller 1O:OO. Hope to see you there.

Excellent for couple, $600.00 plus
utilities.Fiveminute walk to Tufts. Call
Mike (617)909-1966.

Afterschool Childcare
Needed
Afterschool care for 12 yr old in home

Counselors needed for our student
travel programs andlor our pre-college enrichment programs.Applicants
must be 21 yrs old by June 20,1999,
We Need: Mature, Hardworking, energetic individuals who can dedicate
4-7 weeks this summer working with
teens. To receivean application or to
find out more info: Call (888)8SUM-.
MER or e-mail jen@summerfun.com

...

Forget the Stereotypes

Learn about the real Hawaii. Sign up
for EXP 36s Introduction to Hawaiian Cuiture at the Ex College, Miner
Hall

Help Kids Learn About
Technology
Sign up for EXP 18s Technology,
Society, and Children at the Ex Coll
ege. Miner Hall. This class is a technology option that counts for either a
Science or Math distribution.

What if you had a class
in a building which you physically
couldn't get in to? Sign up for EXP
38s Disabilityand Public Policy at the
Ex College, Miner Hall.

Classical Indian Dance
Leam the Greatest of Classical Indian
Dances. Sign up for EXP 11s I n t o
juction to Bharatha Natyam at the Ex
Sollege, Miner Hall.

Gain valuable business
skills!
Assist with financial tasks as a Budjet Office Assistant. Part-time Spring
and full-time Summer position. Call
he Conference Bureau at X73568 or
stop by 108 Packard Ave for an a p
ilication.

"Mom looking for fun,
reliable childcare"

or wonderful 5 yr old. At my house
or some early mornings and late afemoonslevenings. Medford. 2-6 hrs/
Hk. Own transportation helpful.Wage
regotiable. Call 781.482.3214.

Driver with Car Wanted
!-5 days per week, $8 per drive plus
las. Pickup 2 boys 1 112 miles from
rufts. Drive to School in West-Newon. Trip takes 25 minutes. Pickup at
':15 am. Call (781) 488-6691 before
t30pm.

-

Boston SPRING BREAK '99
To Mazatlan from $599, To Cancun
from $369. 7 nights, 5 to 14 FREE
meals, 10 to 32 hours of FREE drinks.
CALL FREE 1-800-244-4463 Visit
our website www.collegetours.com

PE24 -SKIING/
SNOWBOARDING
Spaces left in SkiinglSnowboarding
Class. Meets Mondays, From 4pm to
10:30pm.at Nashoba Valley Ski Area.
Transportation. Lessons, and lifts included in lab fee. Have fun and receive 0.5 credit. Call X73440 ASAP

FREE RADIO + $l250!
Fundraiser open to student
groups &organizations. Earn $3$5 per VisalMC app. We supply
all materials at no cost. Call for
info or visit our website. Qualified
callers receive a FREE Baby
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 x 65.
www.ocmconcepts.com

Winchester
Part-Time child care needed for 3
great children in afternoons and e v e
nings, weekdays and weekends.
Flexible hours. Experience, references required. Own car preferred.
PIS Call 781-721-5683.

****Spring Break '99****
From only: $99. Hottest Destinalions. Organize a group for.Spring
Break. Book 15...Take 2 free trips!
Lowest PriceslBest Parties 8 Meals
Including; Hours 8 Hours of Free
Drinks. Act Now! Call Sunsplash@
1 8 0 0 - 4 2 6 - 7 7 1 0
www.sunsplashtours.com

'Typing and Word Processing"'
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription.resumes,graduatel
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell checked using
WordPet?ect. Reasonable Rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving TUFTS
students, faculty for over 10 years. 5
min. for Tufts. Call Fran at 396-1 124
(Member of NASS. National Assoc.
of Secretarial Services, AA4 Word
Processing)
Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the century homes wl elegant,
warm. and homey atmosphere. Located close to #94 bus stops. About
1.25 miles fr. campus.
Single
3nights
65/11
2 nights
9O/n
1 night
95ln
Weekly
425hk
Reservations: call Bill
(781)396-0983.

Double
95ln
95/11
105ln
475hk
or Linda at

Relationshlp Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
3r. Richard A.
Goodman,
'Newsweek" quotedtherapist and relationship specialist has a few openngs for students. Complete confiden:iality. Tufts insurance accepted. Call
739-2650.

"Resumes'"
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1 124
mpressive laser typeset resumes
eaturing computer storage for fuure updating. Your choice of
ypestyles including bold, italics,
iullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
i a v e your cover letters done by us
o match your resume! One-day
service available. 5 min. from Tufts
member of PARW: Professional
4ssoc. of Resume Writes. Call for
=REEResumelCover Letter Guideines). Also word processing or typng of student papers grad school
ipplications. theses, multiple leters, tapes transcribed, laser printng, fax services, etc. Call Frances
it 396-1 124. AAA Resume Serrice.

Cardio Kick-Boxing
GET IN GREAT SHAPE!! Tone and
strengthen muscles. Increase confc
dence. get in great shape and have
fun doing it. 7 weekly classesoffered.
Mon-Thurs 8:15pm. Tues 8 Fri
5:00pm, Sat t2:15pm. Martial Arts
Center for Health 8 Fitness, located
in Davis Square. Call 6282010 to r e g
ister.

,
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person. prepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are fiee and run on Tuesdays and Thundays'only.Notices are limitedto two per week per organizationand run space permitting.Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertisemajor events. The Tufts Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintiiigsexcept the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve

the riaht to refuse to mint anv claseifieds which contain obscenitv. are ofan overtlv rekual nature. or are used ~ x ~ r e s s to
l v denicrate a

~erson
or cram

vvv

Do you want to write a column for the Daily and make your
voice heard each week?

The deadline for submissions is Tuesday, Feb. 2 at 6 p.m.

E

Applicants must have already been published in the Daily
three times to be eligible.

Submit three new pieces of original work, approximately 900 words each, to
the Daily office (basement of Curtis Hall) if you are interested. Please direct
the columns to the departments in which you want to appear (Viewpoints,
Arts, Features, or Sports).
Call x7-3090 for more information.

AAA

c

c
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Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

.
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Around Campus
TODAY

LCS
Blood Drive Sign Ups
Dewick, Carmchiael, Campus Center

University Chaplaincy
REFLECTIONS ON THE SPIRITUAL
QUEST "Racism &the WellIntentioned"
SPEAKER: Rev. Scotty McLennan,
University Chaplain
Goddard Chapel, I2:OO noon - 1 :OOpm

-

Or call the LCS office at X3643

TOMORROW
Society of Women Engineers (SWE)
General Meeting
Anderson 2 1 I , 8:OO

sQ: Coed a capella

~~

=o:uTrot

by Bill Amend

Auditions
Aidekman

Student Alumni Relations Committee
JumboFest 99 Recruitment Meeting
Room 219 Campus Center, 7:OO

-

Call LizX1279
Comparative Religion Dept.
Islam and Pluralism with
Professor Nassr Hamid Abu Zaid
Cabot Hall, Room 206, Fletcher School

Panhelleoic Council
Sorority Rush Info Sessions .
South Hall Lounge, 7:30
Miller Hall Lounge, 1O:OO

PEACE AND JUSTICE STUDIES
Peace teams in Kosovo, Hebron and
Guatamala
Cabot Auditorium, Fletcher School
7:OOpm

3 1bert

P

'

LCS
Blood Drive Sign Ups
Dewick, Carmchiael, Campus Center
Or call the LCS otlice at X3643

4

by Scott Adams

-

Only eight
mme weeks
Gf s e h d
until spring
break! !!

7

Vcln Seauitur

bv Wilev

Weather Report
Mother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

by Mike Peters

Partly cloudy
High: 43; Low: 30

I

TOMORROW

I

Mostly cloudy
High: 40; Low: 32

'4-

The Daily Commuter Crossword
ACROSS
1 Epic tales

-

6 Sudden

Dinner Menus

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD DAME
by Hand Amdd and Mike Arglrion

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL

Cream of broccoli
Thai chicken w/
peaIlLltS
German fried
potatoes
* Green beans
* Beef teriyaki
Grilled salmon
steak
Brown rice pilaf w/
pecans
Mexican chili
Raspberry layer
cake

Cream ofbroccoli
* Minestrone soup
Round cheese
ravioli
* Pork fiied rice
* Roast beef
Sirloin tips
* Seasoned french

Jnscramble these four Jumbles.

,ne letter to each square, to form
our ordlnary words

KIHCT

a n

-

OISW
AI1 i?lghl*
T r hRm- .MM d a Senket Iw

T r n

I

-

WHAT THE NURSE

010 TO THE
SKITTISH PATIENT;

DORNEV
7

Answer:
,eslerdayss

I

Now arrange tha circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

mm
I

(Answers tomorrow)
SHREWD NUDISM

Jumbles: RIVET BAGGY
Answer: An aflerdinner speakeh remarks can
become thls HARD TO DIGEST

-

-

-

f5eS

Parslied boiled
potatoes
Honey Oatmeal
bread

Quote of the Day
"Let us so live that when we come to die even the
undertaker will be sor$
-MarkTwain

.

outpouring
11 Fat farm

14 Mystery story?
15 Tested or
tasted
16 Playground
game
17 Meticulously
neat
19 Type of chart
20 Actress
Annette
21 Suffer with
hope
23 Dander
25 As such
28 Felt regret
29 Aaron and
Raymond
32 College cheers
33 'M'A'S'H' star
34 Pentium
manufacturers
35 Besmirches
37 Tyrant
39 Overthrows
43 Woodwinds
member
47 Toy-truck sound
effect
48 Canned-pork
product
51 1996 loser
52 - of Aragon
53 Verdi opera
54 Head-to-head
competitions
56 Tour segment
57 Grassy plain
59 Hebrew
prophet
62 High mount
63 Obstacles
68 Gymnast's
cushion
69 Tall, slender
structure
70 Chris of tennis
71 Tax grp.
72 Plant starters
73 Jolly

DOWN

Late Night at the Daily

1 Eyed
2 Ginger-

3 Roland and
Stuart

4 Fit

5 Symbol
6 Rock throwers
7 12-step
Draw a bead

e on

-

9 Golfer's box
10 Form a vortex
11 Twln city
12 Matched up
13 Meeting plan
18 Letters on
graves
22 Removal mark
23 Latin 'ditto'
24 Magic charm
26 T h l girl
27 Bibllcal twin
30 Harry Dean '
Stanton movie
31 Mess maker
36 Invitation letters
38 'Sweeney -'
40 Aussie lefty
41 Skin opening
42 Smoky-fog
44 Valuable note

45 L o n g or short-

- (shirt type)

46 Bank

employees

48 Sandwlch meat
49 Porch-roof
support

50 Changes to flt
55 Mlsdeed

58 Makes a cholce

60 Watch winder
61 Crowd of busy
people

64 Caviar
65 Meadow
mother
66 Do wrong
67 Farm pen

I
'
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Peace and Justice Studies
presents

Face to Face in Conflict
Peace Teams in Kosovo, Hebron and Guatemala
Panelists

Liam Mahony, Peace Brigades International
Kathy 'Kern, Christian Peacemaker Teams
Dan Perez, Kosovo Support Group
c

Respondent
Prof. Eileen Babbitt, Director, Fletcher Program on
International Negotiation and Conflict Resolution

-<-

Thursday, January 28,1999
7:OOpm
Cabot Auditorium, Fletcher School

I

Reception tofollow

1

I

*-'

h

Co-sponsored by
Afvican American Center, University Chaplaincy, Vision of Tibet
Anthropology and Sociology, Centerfor Interdisciplinary Studies
Coalitionfor Social Justice and Nonviolence, Political Science
Experimental College, International Relations, EPIIC
Latin American Studies, Lincoln Filene Center
office of the President
.
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